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ABSTRACf 
This paper presents the findings of a study ofruml palliative care nurses in 
Western Australia. The numbers of rural centres in Western Australia offering 
palliati\'C care services are increasing; however at present there is little empirical 
data a,·ailablc about the roles of the nurses involved. This study \\'35 undertaken 
to begin to correct th1s deficit The study examines basic social processes 
associab,:d with the role of rural palliative care nurst.-s. and identities issues that 
affect the nurses· professional practice. 
A modified grounded theory tapproach was USt.~ to fonn a.conccptual 
fmmC\\orL that dcscritx:s rural palliati\·e care nursing. Tht."'retical sampling 
techniques were ust.:d to identify the six palliati\·e care nursc..-s ,,·orkmg in rural 
Western Australia who panicipated in this study. Data was .b~nerated using in-
depth inten·icw and panicipant obscrvaaion techniques. 
Constant comparati\c analysis of the data was empl.oycd to allow concepts 
to emerb'C from the data. The central theme that devcloJX.-d from the data l.il'illg 
/'allwtm: < ·,m: describes the all-consuminp nature of the rural palliati\'e care 
nursc..-s· role. Three related categories. WearmK ,\fall.\' Hut.~. Hemg the H.xpert and 
Slln'll'IIIJ: m /'ullumn.• < 't~re are also discussed. 
This rt..~ch has explored issues thaL rural palliative care nurses feel are 
relc\'ant to their professional practice, and it describes the basic social processes 
inherent in the rural palliative care nurse~s role. Recommendations for nursing 
research, education, administration and clinical practice are presented. 
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Introduction 
CHAPTER ONE 
Statement Of The Problem 
Rural palliative care is a relatively new specially area in health care. Only 
a few years ago people living with a tenninal illness in rural areas of Western 
Australia simply had to cope as well as they could. There were ICw, if any. 
dedicated hospice ft1cilities close: by and little suppon could be obtained from 
existing medical services. As palliative care has c\'oh·cd as a medical and 
nursing specialty, palliati\'c care knowledge has been gradually disSc!minatcd mto 
rural areas. Rural palliati\'C care is now a c.Jcvcloping component of the W.:sb:m 
Australian health care system. in n..~ponse 10 the needs oftenninally ill residenlS 
in count!)' areas. However, to date. there has bt.~n a paucity of T\."SCarch directed 
toward rural palliatiw care nursing (Western Australian Hospice: and Palliative 
Care Association [WAHPCA), 1996). Despite an incn."aSc!' in the numbc..Tof 
nurses providing pallialive care in rural Western Australia. there is little empirical 
data regarding this protCssional role. 
Rural palliati\'C care nursing remains a largely under-funded service. and 
as such existing scrvicL"S arc under-rL-sourccd to respond to incn.:asing demands 
for palliative care (Freundenberger, 1991 ). Funhennore. few nurses practicing 
rural palliative care have educational opponunities to develop and ad\·ance their 
knowledge of palliative care (Bushy & Kosi, 1990). The purpose of this research 
\\'as to describe the role of rural palliative care nurses in Western Australia, to 
examine the basic social processes associated with this role, and to identity issues 
that affect their professional prac~ice. 
This section provides background information regarding provision of 
palliarive care services in Western Austmlia, and the extension of these services 
into rural an.""a.S. The need tbr research into rural palliative care nursing is 
explained. and the specific objectin.-s of this research are described. 
Raean:h Aim 
There is a no1ablc bias in the a\·ailablc literature towartb the difficulli1.."S 
associated ,,-ilh mcd1cal prociiCC in rural Ausualia l.ntlc n.-scarch ha') ~n 
undcnali.cn 10 examine lhc ml-: of rural nurs..."S Clkll. Daly&. Chang. 19971 or 
palliati'~ care nursmg 10 ruml.r\u.~traha. Western Australia· s size and isolatiOn. 
relatiwly small population. and the di,·crsity of cuhun.-s within the population. 
make it unique m terms oftk.-aith scT\-JCC l'k.'\."Cis_ .-\ustralian rural palliaU\C care 
issUL"S ha,·c b...~n poorl~· n."S4..-archc.:d. and in fact ttk..-rc 1s little Australian ~h 
on rural nursm~ ISSUt."5o. There appc..-ars lobe a pn.-dommancc:- m the literalure of 
humourous ant."CdOii.."S about --nursing in 1he bush-. but fc\\' research papers. The 
W .r\HPCA ( 1996) emphasises the: nc...-cd for immediare priori1y 10 De given to 
rt!St.-arch into rural palliati,·c care issut.-s. Tht.-refon:~ the aim of this research was 
to gather empirical data about the proli:ssionallife of rural palliati\·e care OUTSI..."S 
in Western Australia. which will add to [ht; small body of knowledge currently 
available. As palliative care in rural areas continues to gTO\\'• information \\ill be 
needed by funding providers. health care planners and nursing educators to make 
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infonned decisions about the future of this nursing specialty. This study 
auempted to begin to correct this knowledge deficit. 
Puri)O!e of the Study 
The purpose of the study was to gather empirical data about rural 
palliati\·c care nursing in Western Australia. A qualitative research method was 
chosen due to the lack of empirical data available. Quantitative research may 
presuppo~ participants responses by oflCring limited responses in an instrument 
(Patton. 1990t whereas qualitative research can provide a wealth of data 
untl:ncr~.o~ by the prc~onccivcd id~.o-as of the researcher. Qualitative research 
allo\\S the words of the participants to guide the study. A grounded theory 
methodolob'}. was chosen because it allows examination of''the richness and 
di\·crsity of human cxpt:ricncc .. (Struebert & Carpenter, 1995, p. 145). Grounded 
t~JI}" is a particularly useful method of developing theories of nursing practice 
which ha\·c bt.."Cn O\'erlookcd as research topics in the past (Chenitz & Swanson, 
1986). The time and budget constraints associated with this project, and the 
hmitt."'d scope of Master's level research necessitated the grounded theory 
methodolob~' be modified, so that the goals of this project were realistic and 
achievable. The specific modifications are discussed in the methodolO!,'Y section 
in chapter three of this report. 
The spccitic objectives of this study are as follows: 
• to d, .cribe the role of rural palliative care nurses in Western Australia 
• to examine the basic social processes that occur in rural palliative care nursing 
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• to begin to de\'Ciop substanti\'C lbc:ory about nual paJiiali\'C can: numng !hat 
can be substantiated by funber qualillli•·e =ean:h. 
Consistent with grounded theory. these objeai\'es wen: made as broad as 
possible. letting the words of the panicipants guide the direction ofdiC SUid}'. 
Backgro•..t a..t Sigaifg~~tt 
This SL~tion prcscnLc; information related to the staled n:scarch aim and 
purpose. lssu~-s examined arc; palhali\·c care m WL~h.-m Austraha. rural Western 
Australia. rural hcallh care. rural nursing. palliati\·c care scnJ(."C prmo1sion 1n 
Western Australia and palliative care nursing.. 
Hospice.·pallialivc care began m London in the 1960s when Dame Cc:ctly 
Saunders opened St Christopher" s 1-lospicc. 10 prm·idc care for patients dyinv. of a 
tenninal illness (Woodruff. 1993 ). Since then palliati\'c care has developed a 
considerable .body of knowledge and is now acknowiL-dgcd as a medical and 
nursing specialty (Doyle. 1-lanks & M'Donald. 1993 ). The Australian Association 
ofllospice and l'alliati•e Care (AAIIPC(( 1994) defines palliative can: as: 
a concept of care which pro\'ides coordinated medical. 
nursing and allied sen•iccs for people \'lrho arc terminally 
ill, deli\'ered where pos.~iblc in the em ironment of the 
person's choice, and pro\'ides physical, psychologicaJ, 
emotional and spiritual suppon for patients and suppon for 
patients' families and friends. The provision of Hospice 
and Palliative Care Services includes brriefand 
bereavc..ament suppon for the family and other carers during 
the life of the patient and continuing after death. (p.i) 
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For the purpose: of this n:pon the terms pulliati\'f ..• t:ure and hluplce are used 
m1en:han!l"3hly. 
In""""'' l""" public awareness ofhospicc/pallialive care has increased. 
Reasons for the mcrea..~ing profile of this medical specialty are varied. An 
increase m monahty a.'\SOCiated with malignant disea.<ie has meant that more 
people arc aware nfthc needs of the terminally ill. bc."Causc they hne had a 
personal a~'iiOCiation "ith someone with cancer (1\~~o)·cruss. 19951 The 
-euthanasia debate··. centred around pro~d le~islation in Oregon in the United 
States of r\m~~ca and the Nonhero Territo~· of Australia has also uruk.-rscored 
the need.o;, of J'L'Oplc \\ith a terminal illn~-ss. panicularly in relation to the 
difficulti'-"S people ha~~o·e acc~~ing scl':ic~"S that provide efft.-ctive symptom 
mana~ement. The emotive nature of the euthanasia debate has resulted in 
extcnsiw coverage in the popular media. and has thus increased the general 
pubhc"s knowledge about end stage malignant disease (Eccleston. 1997). The 
euthanasia debate has also led to nurses and other health professionals calling for 
a higher calibre of palliati\·e care services being available. and for an increase in 
accessibilily ofpallialive care services (McLean, 1997). 
The role of palliative care is expanding to include people with non· 
malih'IUlllllerminal illnesses (Saunders, Baines & Dunlop, 1995). Mosl nolable 
in 1his calegory are people wilh HIV/AIDS, whose complex symptoms in 1he 
terminal stages require expert professional care. The incidence of individuals 
suffering from the symptomatic effects of AIDS in Western Australia continues 
to rise, and an increasing number of these reside in rural areas (Western 
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Auslnllian Communicable Diseases Bulletin, 1995). It then follows that as these 
people become tenninally ill there will be an increasing need for services offering 
high quality palliative care (Carwein, Sabo & Berry, 1993). Other people, such 
as those suffering from motor neurone disease. end stage heart disease, renal 
failure and pulmonal)' diSt..--ase are increasingly being admitted to palliative care 
services for control of symptoms related to a termmal illness. 
Western Australia has tbllowed the lead of England, and has a well 
established network of hospice facilities. A free-standing 30 bed hospice was 
opened in I 987 (Oliver. 1992), and inpatient palliative care services arc available 
in most general hospitals in the Perth metropolitan area. There is also an 
extensive network of community care available throughout the metropolitan area 
(Smith & Yuen, 1994). In recent years hospice facilities have become available 
in rural areas, and thus palliative care is a growing area of specialisation for rural 
health pmctitioners. The incidence of cancer diagnoses in Western Australia is 
expected to increase by 45% by the year 200! (Threlfall, 1997). It is expected 
that the requirement for palliative care will be commensurate with this increasing 
cancer mortality. 
Rural Wt'Stern Australia 
The populattion of Western Australia has increased rapidly during the last 
10 years, and is presently more than 1.5 million people. The state of Western 
Australia c-overs a vast area, posing unique problems associated with the distance 
ofl;realth care services from rural consumers. Western Australia is the largest and 
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most isolated state in Australia, being more than 2,400 km from nonh to south, 
and 1,600 km from east to west~ and including over 7,000 km of coastline. The 
southern coastal areas are tempemte and densely populated. Northern coastal 
regions are tropical and there are several large towns scattered on the northern 
coast. Central Western Australia is predominately desert with small isolated 
communities, that arc generally either mining towns, or indigenous communities 
(Webster Publishing, 1996). 
Penh. the capital city of Western Australia, is the centre of commerce and 
industl')'. Two thirds of the Western Australian population are found in the Penh 
metropolitan area. The remaining population is to be found in rural areas, most 
especially in large settlements in the Southern and Mid-West coastal regions. 
The population in rural Western Australia has shown a proportionally larger 
b'T0\\1h since 1986 than have urban areas. This is an unusual trend in western 
countries, but is related to the development of tourist resorts and retirement 
communities in coastal rural areas, increased mining interests, the increasing 
popularity of hobby-fanning in the rural-urban fringe, and an increase in the 
numbers of long distance commuters who travel to urban centres for employment 
reasons (Shu, Goldlust, M'Kenzie, Struik, & Khoo, 1996). In total, 
approximately 570,000 people live in rural Western Australia (Webster 
Publishing, 1996). 
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Runol n .. llhC8re 
Rurality is a difficult concept to define. Definitions of rural. particularly 
when supplied by government departments. often define rurality according to the 
number of residents per square kilometre (Lee. 1991 ). However, when discussing 
health and hcalthcare provision in Western Australia this quantifiable type of 
definition is inadc~.juatc because it docs not take into account the availability of 
hcalthcarc n:sources and the difliculty experienced accessing health care. Even 
larger r~gional centres with populations of 10,000 people or more may have 
limi' ~d healthcarc resources iAustmlian Institute of Health and Welfare, 1998). 
AI' people residing in areas 100 km or more from Perth would be expt..-cted to 
t' .'ipcriencc some difficuhy in accessing hcalthcare rl!sources, regardless of the 
population oft he area in which they live. Therefore. for the purpose of this 
study, rural will be defined as being more than 100 km from Penh. 
For the purposes of this study a distinction is also made between regional 
centres and rural t0\\11S. A regional centre is an arbitrary title given by 
government bodies to a town in rural areas which has a high concentration of 
public sen.·iccs (e.g. a regional hospital and a senior high school; Australian 
Institute of Health and Welfare, 1998). A rural town is any town in a rural area 
not designated as a regional centre. 
Rural people experience difficulty accessing health care facilities because 
most of the Western Australian health care infrastructure is located in Perth. 
There is often limited choice of health care practitioners and facilities available 
to rural communities, and care must be sought at large urban healthcare facilities, 
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that are often long distances away. Complex diagnostic procedures and treatment 
of illness generally occurs in the large metropolitan teaching hospitals because 
there are few specialist medical services available in rural Western Australia. 
There are vast inequities in the Australian heahhcare system, particularly when 
examining differences between rural and urban healthcare infrastructures 
(Humphries & Nichols, 1995). Resources and funding are limited in rural areas, 
\Vith most healthcarc funding being allocated to large urhan health centres. The 
cost of increasing healthcare infrastructure in rural areas is high, and population 
increases in rural Australia are not often matched with increased service 
provision (Shu et al., 1996). Services supplied to rural areas may in many cases 
be inappropriate, because planning is generally undertaken in urban areas with 
little input from rural consumers (Harvey, Sandhu & Strasser, 1994). 
Rural Nursing Praetiee 
Health and healthcare are social phenomena. Both health and healthcare 
provision are closely linked with social organisation (Russell & Schofield, 1986). 
In particular, social stratification and family structure have a large impact on 
health beliefs and practices (Bond & Bond, 1986). Nurses must work within 
accepted cultural nonns to provide appropriate and effective healthcare for the 
community in which they practice. The sub-culture of rural populations will 
impact on the role of the rural nurse. Individuals living in rural communities may 
have different health beliefs and definitions of health, and different values related 
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to personal health. The diver.;ity of rural populations is a particular consideration 
for rural health nurses (Malone-Rising, 1992). 
Many Western Australian towns have large immigrant populations. as 
well as high number.; of Aboriginal people (Hugo, 1996 ). Migrant groups often 
have health beliefs and health practices dictated by the culture in which they 
originate (Gifford, 1991 ). Aboriginals in Western Australia have complex health 
beliefs that are related to traditional health practices and to current social and 
environmental disadvantages suffered by this group (Gracey & Veroni, 1995}. 
The beliefs and practices of both of these groups may differ greatly from the 
social norms of the society in which they are now a part. To provide culturally 
appropriate care for Aboriginal and migrant groups in the population, nurses must 
be aware of the specific needs of each group (Williamson, 1996). This increases 
the expectations placed on rural nurses. 
Nursing in rural areas is acknowledged as being much different from 
nursing in large urban teaching hospitals (Long & Weinart, 1992). Ruml nurses 
have a unique approach to giving care, which is a product of working conditions 
far different from those of their urban counterparts. Most ruml nurses are 
expected to be generalists, providing healthcare for all community members. 
Rural communities often expect that nurses will always know what to do, and be 
capable and competent in any situation. Nurses are expected to be available on 
demand and to give their time selflessly. Rural nurses are also generally well 
known in the community and have little chance of retaining their anonymity and 
privacy (Thornton, 1992). The increasing cost of maintaining the healthcare 
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infrastructure in rural areas has led to increasing demands being placed on 
nursing staff. There are insufficient numbers of medical practitioners available in 
rural Australia. requiring nurses in these areas to assume increased 
responsibilities. Nurses in rural areas are often expected to fulfill multiple roles, 
such as phannacist, physiotherapist, general practitioner and dietitian (Hegney, 
1996). 
Palliative Care Service Provision in Western Au!ltralia 
In 1995 there were more than 1600 rural Western Australians who were 
known to have a cancer diagnosis (Threlfall & Thompson, 1997). There were 
also more than 670 deaths directly attributable to cancer in rural areas. Mortality 
rates from cancer were proportionally higher in the Perth metropolitan area, 
possibly because people were forced to move to urban areas to access health care 
(Threlfall, 1997). The number of rural people dying annually with a terminal 
illness should be a si&'llificant consideration when planning resource allocation. 
However, Threlfall stated that there is insufficient evidence available at present 
upon which to base planning of rural cancer services. The needs of rural cancer 
sufferers are slowly being reco&rnised, as an increasing number of rural health 
services offer palliative care to the communities they serve. In 1993 the directory 
of Hospice/Palliative Care Services in Australia listed four services in rural 
Western Australia that were providing palliative care (Brown, 1993). In 1997 
that number had risen to 14 (AAHPC, 1997). Some larger regional centres in 
Western Australia offer both community and inpatient specialist palliative care 
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services. Smaller lowns have designaled pallialive care beds in lhe local hospilal, 
and some may also offer limited community suppon as well. Financial suppon 
for these services has been minimal and uneven. Maintenance of rural palliative 
care services relies largely on the volunteer sector and the interests of dedicated 
heallh professionals in rural communilies (WAHPCA, 1996). 
Many rural people \\ish to remain within their own community when ill to 
be close to their friends and families. This is particularly so when people are 
diagnosed as 1erminally ill (Williamson, 1996 ). Readily available communily 
nursing support is a vital component of a competent and viable palliative care 
service. However, lack of' funding prohibits 24 hour home care in country towns. 
The lack of community nursing services leads to more inpatient palliative care 
services being used by people who are not able to cope at home without 
professional support (Sach, 1997). Unfortunalely, inpalienl pallialive care 
services may not be readily available when required. 
The Heallh Department ofWeslem Austmlia [HDWA] (1998) in a 
discussion paper stated it's goal with regard to providing improved services for 
people with a cancer diagnosis as: 
all Western Australians with a cancer diagnosis must 
have access 10 high quality care delivered promplly and 
with humanity. In all cases care should be provided as 
close to lhe palienl's home as is compalible wilh high 
quality ... treatment in keeping with the expressed views 
of consumers and carers. (p. 84) 
The HDW A also expressed the need for appropriate palliative care services to be 
available. The Commonwealth Departmenl of Health and Family Services 
[CDHFS] committed increased funding in lhe 1997-1998 budge! for ruml 
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healthcare. Panicular areas targeted included provision of more flexible models 
of health care for rural communities to meet the diverse needs of different 
communities, and provision of funding for both medical and nursing training in 
rural healthcare. Palliative care funding was also increased in lhe same 
government budget statement. The increased palliative care funding was 
provided to ensure that palliative care service provision is equitable and easily 
accessible for all Australians, and to develop further community based palliative 
care resources (CDHFS. 1998a). Sach ( 1997) underscored the urgent need for 
trained palliative care stafl"in rural Australia and suggests that recruitment and 
training be considered a priority for rural health care planners and funding 
providers. 
Rural P•lli•tive Care Nuning 
Palliative care is an acknowledged specially area for nurses, requiring 
specific education and training and extensive knowledge and skills. Specialist 
Registered Nurses are more likely to be found in larger regional hospitals because 
smaller centres do not have the staffing numbers or funding to provide specialist 
care (Hegney. 1996). Even nurses who are labelled .. specialists" are generally 
expected to perfonn generalist tasks. For example. a palliative care nurse may~: 
required to be a cancer generalist. providing care and support through diagnosis, 
surgical treatment, chemotherapy. and palliative care (Curtiss. 1993). 
Palliative care nurses in rural areas may face unique challenges in their 
professional life. Social and professional isolation is common for nurses working 
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in rural Australia (Hegney, 1996), and the lack ofhealthcare resources in rural 
areas poses additional dilemmas for rural palliative care nurses. The little 
research data available about rural palliative care nursing is either from England 
or the United States of America [USA], and findings may not he applicable to 
conditions in Western Australia. 
Curtiss ( 1993) discussed the burden to patients of cancer treatment such 
as radiotherapy being available only in larger centres, necessitating travelling 
over 60 miles from home to receive treatment. In Western Australia, most 
diagnosis and treatment is available only in Penh, and people living in the North-
West of the state may have to travel distances of3,000 km or more for treatment. 
Curtiss also stated that most rural health facilities offer some cancer care, such as 
surgery and chemotherapy. Many small rural hospitals in Western Australia do 
not offer these options, and in fact may not even have a medical practitioner 
available on a full-time basis. The size and isolation of rural Western Australia 
make palliative care nursing a unique and challenging occupation. 
Australian rural palliative care issues have been overlooked in the past, in 
terms of both funding and research (W AHPCA, 1996). Little research has been 
conducted on any rural palliative care problems, and the little data that does exist 
has been generated primarily in the United Kingdom and North America, making 
it difficult to generalise results to the far different conditions in rural Australia 
Funding for rural palliative care has heen largely provided by the institution 
offering palliative care services, because no specific rural palliative care funding 
has been made available. Public donations are a necessary but uneven source of 
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palliative care funding for rural service providers (Sach, 1997). The 1997-1998 
Australian Commonwealth budget statement appears to make some attempt to 
rectifY the lack of funds, with Government expenditure increased in the areas of 
rural health and palliative care (CDHFS, 1998b, 1998c). However, with little 
empirical evidence of the characteristics of this sector of the healthcare system, 
there is a possibility that inadequate or inappropriate services will be provided. 
Conclusion 
This chapter has outlined the reason for undertaking a study of rural 
palliative care nursing. The field of rural palliative care is new, and !,'Towing in 
popularity, with ever increasing numbers of health services in rural areas offering 
hospice services. To date there has been little research about this nursing 
specialty, resulting in a lack of empirical data to guide decisions that affect rural 
palliative care nurses. Funding providers, health service development planners 
and nurse educators are some of the people who require such data to make 
informed decisions which will ultimately impact on palliative care nurses in rural 
areas. This qualitative study has elicited detailed descriptive data about rural 
palliative care nursing which may prove helpful in planning rural palliative care 
nursing services. 
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Introduction 
CHAPTER TWO 
Review of tile Literature 
Traditionally, grounded theory method requires the researcher to enter the 
field without extensive knowledge of the phenomena under examination. 
Therefore. a review of the relevant literature would be conducted as part of the 
data genemtion process {Strauss & Corbin, 1990). However, the aim of this 
literature review was to identify areas that were possibly relevant to rural 
palliative care nursing, and would thus serve to guide sampling and the initial 
stages of fieldwork. To this end, a literature review was undertaken using the 
CD-ROM databases ofCINAHL, Medline and Healthstar, and the electronic 
databases OVID and UNCOVER. A manual literature search was also conducted 
using the reference lists of related articles. This search revealed a paucity of 
empirical data related to rural palliative care nursing. Therefore, the scope of this 
literature review was expanded to include related areas with relevance to rural 
palliative care nursing. 
Three relevant themes emerged from this literature review; studies of rural 
palliative care from the perspective of cancer patients and families, research 
related to rural nursing, and reports of models of palliative care service provision 
used in rural areas. 
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Provldi!l l!p,.l Palliative Care: The Penpec!iye Of Patients And Their 
Fa•i!ia 
Literalure describing rural palliative care from the view of cancer sufferers 
and their families was included in this section. As well, studies that document the 
health beliefs of rural people were reviewed, to provide a broader context within 
which to embed knowledge of rural palliative care perspectives. 
A basic tenet of health care planning is the importance of defining health 
from the perspective of rural populations. so that healthcare is planned and 
implemented appropriately for the specific needs of the communities (Lee, 1991 ). 
To date there is no empirical data available from rural Australia that describes 
heallh beliefs of rural populations. The literature that does exist comes primarily 
from studies ofNonhem American rural communities. Bushy (1991) and Weinart 
and Long ( 1991) both discuss health beliefs of rural North American populations. 
in these studies rural people are characterised as slow to accept change, tending to 
maintain more traditional values, such as the stereotypes of men as the 
.. breadwinners··, and women as the"'nurturers and housekeepers". These 
differences shape the health beliefs of the community, and impact on health 
professionals in the community. For example, nurses may be viewed as doing 
··women's work", which is unimportant. 
A study of the health beliefs of rural elders found that most participants 
viewed ~~bility to actively contribute to the community as the major determinant of 
health status (Craig, 1994). The elders valued the ideal of reciprocity with others, 
including 'healthcare professionals. Furthennore, healthcare choices such as 
which medical practitioner to consult were generally related to feelings of 
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relationship. That is, elders preierred to consult healthcare professionals with 
whom they felt they could have a good relationship. Choices were often made 
based upon recommendations of family and friends, and elders tended to "sbop 
around- before approaching health professionals. 
A major assumption made when researching rural health is that rural 
people have more difficulty accessing health care than do urban populations 
(Sach, 1997). Guidry, Aday, Teleki and Winn ( 1995) conducted a qualitative 
study comparing cancer sufferers in rural and urban Texas, to discover the factors 
that rural people perceived as barriers to accessing necessary cancer treatment. 
Costs. transponation difficulties, lack of social suppon, and insufficient 
communication and infonnation sharing \\ith health care professionals were the 
barriers that rural respondents reponed as limiting their access to treatment. The 
urban group also reported that the financial cost of treatment was a deterrent. but 
did not name transpon as a barrier. Individuals in the urban group also did not 
have as a great a need for reassurance as did the rural participants. perhaps 
because the urban group had access to more fonnal support networks. such as 
cancer support b'l'oups and counselling services. The findings from this study are 
limited by the small sample size (n'=42): however. these results suggest that 
innovative methods of health care delivery in rural areas may provide some relief 
from the perceived barriers to healthcare. 
Wilkes and White ( 1998) studied the oeeds of palliative care patients and 
their families in rural New South Wales, Austlalia Needs were identified by the 
patien~ the fznily/caregiver, and by palliative care nurses ..OOCing in the region. 
The most important areas of concern identified ,.,...., the availability and 
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accessibility of appropriate servic,es, the need for information, and the need for 
guidance and support throughout the illness trajectory and the bereavement phase. 
The authors noted that palliative care resources were unevenly distributed 
throughout the state, and were not always reflective of the needs of the rural 
community. This research highlights the contributions of rural palliative care 
nurses in providing direct patient care to cancer sufferers in their community. 
Rural palliative care nurses were included in the sample of this study, however, as 
the focus of the study was the suppon needs of patients and caregivers in rural 
areas. little data relating specifically to the experiences of rural palliative care 
nursing \\'as sought. Although the researchers focused primarily on the needs of 
rural patients and their caregivers. the scope of this study did extend to allow the 
nurses to comment on aspects of their role that have a direct effect on the suppon 
needs of patients and families. Findings suggest that rural palliative care nurses 
work \\ith the limited health care services available in their community to provide 
the best possible care for patients and families. Funding limitations often 
determine the extent ofsuppon offered to tenninally ill people in rural areas. The 
research also reflects upon the relationship between rural palliative care nurses 
and General Practitioners in the community, and the effect that this may have on 
the quality of patient care. The researchers do not focus directly on the 
experiences of rural palliative care nurses. and therefore do not examine the 
specific needs of this group of nurses. 
Another Australian study again conducted in New South Wales compared 
the adequacy of support systems of paid and unpaid carers for terminally ill 
people living in a regional area (Pincomhe & Tooth, 1996). The study found that 
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unpaid carers placed great value on social support and family unity, suggesting 
that the role played by infonnal support systems may be more significant in this 
regional area. However. the authors do not comment on the degree of rurality 
associated with the sample, therefore it is difficult to apply these results to other 
rural populations. 
Buehler and lee ( 1992) conducted a grounded theory study into the 
availability and adequacy offonnal resources provided to cancer sufferers and 
their families in rural Montana. They found that the rt."SSurces available to rural 
communities were often limited and inadequate, which impacted greatly on the 
caregivers, necessitating major role changes to facilitate coping. The more 
isolated the area in which the caregiver lived, the more limited were the 
resources, and thus the greater the caregiver burden. Buehler and Lee coined the 
tenn .. making do .. to describe the coping strategies of rural participants. because 
rural families tended to be self sufficient and adapt to the changed situation as 
well as they could. Results of this study point to a need for an extension of 
existing suppon senrices into rural areas. However. the small number of 
participants (n=IO), and the lenb~hy illnesses of the cancer sufferers (8 out of 10 
had a long dying trajectory characterised by increasing debility and dependence) 
suggest that these results may not be generalisable to other rural populations. 
Bunnan and Weinart ( 1997) studied specific concerns of rural cllllcer 
sufferers and caregivers in rural Montana. Results showed that a significant 
proportion of both cancer sufferers and caregivers reported marital difficulties and 
social isolation and feelings of"aloneness", suggesting that there are inadequate 
resources to meet their psychosocial and interpersonal needs. Interestingly, a 
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number of participants noted that health care professionals. including nurses. were 
insensitive to their needs. and I 5% of participants in this study felt that their 
information needs were not adequately met. These results arc similar to those of 
Silvera and Winstead-Fry ( 1997), who conducted a study of physical and 
psychological needs of rural cancer sufferers and their lay caregivers (family or 
friends). Personal care needs, involvement in their own health care, and 
interpersonal interaction needs were rated by both rural cancer sufferers and 
caregivers as very important Although there were no urban comparison groups in 
either study, the results are similar to those found by Longman, Atwood, Shennan. 
Benedict and Shang ( 1992) in a similar study with a metropolitan based sample. 
However. the rural cancer sufferers and caregivers identified more informational 
requirements than the metropolitan sample. The authors suggest that rural 
participants are likely to have a greater need for independence than people living 
in metropolitan areas, hypothesising that the need for information may be a result 
of inadequate patient education. 
Morgan ( 1997) describes patient teaching as vital in rural palliative care, 
because it increases the person's feelings of control and self-efficacy. 
Furthermore, Morgan asserts that providing appropriate information for rural 
cancer sufferers and caregivers promotes trust and respect in the relationship with 
the rural palliative care nurse. There is a strong suggestion in the literature that 
providing for information needs of rural people is a vital part of the rural 
palliative care nurse's role, however the extent to which the educational aspect of 
that role is supported and practiced does not appear to be empirically 
documented. 
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Few of the research studies cited specified the phase of illness ofthe 
cancer sufferer. The study by Burman and Weinart ( 1997) states that 90% of 
participants described their health as good. despite their cancer diab'l1osis. 
Therefore. results may over-represent cancer patients at earlier stages of the 
illness continuum. or patients who are less debilitated. It is probable that the 
needs of rural cancer sufferers and caregivers will increase as their illness 
progresses. This is supported by Buehler and Lee's (1992) fiudings that a longer 
dying tmjecrory and greater physical deterioration increased the burden placed on 
the rural caregh'er and lhat resources available to meet caregivers needs were 
considered inadequate. However, because these studies do not focus specifically 
on the needs of rural people with tenninal illnesses, they may understate the 
degree of suppon from rural palliative care services required at this phase. 
Furthcnnorc. the majority of the studies cited have been conducted in the United 
States, and although they indicate some of the difficulties experienced by cancer 
sufferers and their families living in rural areas, results may not apply directly to 
conditions facing Australian rural populations. These study limitations have 
implications for rural palliative care nurses, who look to the literature for 
infonnation to guide their practice. 
Palliative care nurses play a vital role in providing support and meeting 
the needs of the tenninally ill, and thus need to be fully aware of the needs and 
expectations of the community in which they work. The literature reviewed in 
this section suggests that palliative care nurses in rural areas are a primary source 
of support and infonnation for palliative care patients and their caregivers. 
However, the research also suggests that available palliative care resources in 
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rural areas are limited and often inadequate. How the palliative care nurses cope 
with meeting the needs of their patients, and the burdens that this places on them 
are not examined. 
Rural Palliative Care Nursing: The Nurse's Perspective 
No literature was found focusing directly on rural palliative care nurses, 
their role in rural communities, or the impact of the pa]liative care role on the 
nurse. Therefore, literature that described the experiences of rural nurses was 
contrasted with information regarding palliative care nursing in metropolitan 
areas. Literature detailing the experience of general practitioners involved in 
delivering palliative care in rural Australia was also examined. 
Literature penaining to palliative care in metropolitan areas was examined 
briefly to determine major themes that might be appropriate to consider when 
examining rural palliative care practice. Several qualitative studies have been 
conducted to determine the issues that oncoiOb'Y and palliative care nurses 
consider important to their roles. Rasmussen, Norberg and Sandman ( 1995) 
interviewed staff(n=19) in a newly established hospice in Sweden to describe the 
lived experience of being a hospice nurse, and to determine the reason that these 
nurses chose to pursue a career in palliative care nursing. The phenomenological 
study revealed that the nurses could cope with the stressful aspects of hospice 
nursing as long as they felt that they were providing good terminal care, and that 
their work had meaning. Nurses interviewed described the following points as 
being important in palliative care nursing: 
• working in a setting that acknowledges death and dying, 
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• developing a close relationship with patients and their families, 
• giving holistic care without the restrictions imposed in more 
institutionalised settings, 
• being able to provide the .. personal touch" when giving care, 
• being in a supportive work environment. 
A follow-up study in the same setting (Rassmussen, Sandman & Norberg, 1997) 
looked at the same nurses views of palliative care nursing 13 months later, when 
the hospice in which lhey worked was more established. The results were similar 
to the earlier study, but did sugge:-• that further experience had emphasised the 
rewarding aspects of delivering palliative care, such as building relationships with 
patients and families. The value of a supportive work environment was 
underscored by the nurses as the most important factor in assuring job 
satisfaction. Maintaining good working relationships wilh colleagues was 
considered an integral part of being a good palliative care nurse. Also, personal 
and professional growth was an important part of palliative care nursing. 
Another phenomenological study (Rittman, Paige, Rivera, Sutphin & 
Godown, 1997) examined the skills used in giving palliative care, the experiences 
nurses had giving palliative care, and the meanings that sustained palliative care 
nurses. The small sample si1.e (n=6) and the use of only written narratives limit 
this study, however, the themes developed from the data support the findings of 
Rassmussen et al. ( 1995), and Rassmussen et al. ( 1997). 
Two articles (Cohen, Habennan & Steeves, 1994; Cohen, Habennan, 
Steeves & Deatrick, 1994) report a phenomenological study of oncology nurses 
understanding and descriptions of their work, again with results similar to those 
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previously mentioned. Rewaids of oncology niusing included the relationships 
established with patients and c~workers, working in a team environment, and 
gaining new skills leading to increased professional confidence. Difficulties 
assOciated with the role of oncolob')' nursing included coping with angry patients, 
unpleasant death scenes, relationships with co-workers which.were negative and 
involved unwarranted criticism, and difficulty finding help. 
All of the studies mentioned above found results that were similar to the 
four themes that Dobratz ( 1990) noted in a review of literature pertaining to 
hospice nursing. These themes were: 
• intensive caring (clinical skills, compassion, providing psychosocial and 
spiritual care) 
• collaborative sharing (working within an interdisciplinary team) 
• continuous knowing (having an extensive knowledge base} 
• continuous giving (selness care and compassion for others). 
However, all studies were conducted in metropolitan areas making it difficult to 
ascertain how applicable the results might be to rural palliative care nurses. In 
panicular, the importance of working as pan of a team and having collegial 
suppon is stressed in each of these studies, however this support may not be 
available to rural nurses. A study by Bell, Daly and Chang (1997) found that rural 
and remote nurses in Australia felt that professional isolation experienced by rural 
nurses was an issue that required research Thi.s finding suggests that professional 
isolation, and lack of collegial support may he a problem for rural nur.;es. 
Problems associated with conflict within the interdis.ciplinary palliative care team 
may be less important to rural palliative care nurses. 
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A study of rural General Practitioners in New South Wales (n~I33) who 
were actively involved in providing palliative care in the community in which 
they practiced found that 55% of those surveyed cited a lack. of opponunity to 
debrief about their work as a problem. and 36% identified professional isolation 
as a difficulty (Trollor, 1995). It is possible that similar issues may arise for all 
health professionals providing pa11iative care in rural areas, although no empirical 
data is available for nursing or other allied health professionals. 
The provision of rural health care poses unique challenges to health care 
professionals. An Australian study (Harvey, Sandhu & Strasser, 1995) surveyed 
health professionals who were either practicing in rural areas or who were 
involved in certain aspects of rural health care provision, such as educators 
( n=317). Issues of particular concern were: inadequate and/or inappropriate 
health service delivery, staffing issues such as recruitment and retention, and 
provision of adequate staff development. The study noted that issues of 
recruitment and retainment of staff were cause for concern because people 
working in understaffed rural areas experience a heavy workload and high levels 
of work related stress and dissatisfaction. Staff development was affected by the 
problem of understaffing, because there were no staff available to relieve others 
attending education and training sessions. Access and cost were further issues 
that prevented many rural health professionals from attending staff development 
courses. Unfonunately, this paper presented only preliminary findings of the 
study conducted, and did not present a full account of the methodology used to 
complete the research. Therefore these results must be viewed cautiously. 
However, this study does indicate that rural health professionals may work in 
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conditions that are far from ideal, and may face stressors that are unique to rural 
practice. 
Hanson, Jenkins and Ryan ( 1990) conducted research with rural nurses 
(n:J67) in Georgia (USA) to ascenain the factors that contributed to rural nurses' 
job satisfaction. and factors that may influence them to resign and seek other 
employment. The panicipants surveyed cited being useful and having a 
challenging position as important factors related to job satisfaction. Nurses listed 
lack of autonomy as their main cause for concern in the workplace. Nurses 
stressed the need to be included in decision making which would directly affect 
themselves. Lack of autonomy was strongly associated with nurses reponed 
efforts to look for another job (r-0.42; p<O.OI), and nurses intention to resign 
(r:-0.46; p<O.OOI ). No urban comparison was used in this study,therefore it is 
difficull to ascenain if the variables listed as impacting on the rural nurses job 
satisfaction are directly related to rural practice. It is difficult to generalise these 
results to Australian rural nurses. a!> a literature review penaining to rural nursing 
in Australia {Hegney, 1996) suggests that many nurses in Australian rural practice 
\\'ork alone, and are often expected to assume expanded roles in the absence of 
trained health professionals. The making of decisions in complex situations for 
which nurses are not adequately trained is a problem for rural nurses in Australia, 
but lack of autonomy may be less imponant. Instead, the issue of concern may be 
a lack of support and preparation for an extremely autonomous role. 
Rural nurses are often expected to be generalists, and to fulfill various 
roles as required (Hegney, 1995; Thornton, 1992). Thornton suggests that 
fulfilling tbe generalist role may be difficult for nurses. resulting in role conflict if 
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expecMions cannot be met. Samarel (1989) examined the experiences of ntmieS 
who are required to care for both terminally ill patients and those requiring acute 
care. to ascertain the degree of role transition and mle conflict they experienced. 
The findings suggest that providing care for two very different types of patients 
did not cause role conflict for the nurses, primarily because the nunes reporied 
that the caring role had unified their work. Nurses provided reassurance, 
education and suppon to all patients, regardless of diagnosis. The author of this 
paper did not provide an adequate description of the acute care offered (e.g. acute 
oncology, general medical, surgical) making it difficult to judge the 
appropriateness of these results in other care settings. However, the differing 
views of Thornton and Samarel with regard to role expectations of nurses suggests 
that different t,'l'Oups of nurses should be viewed separately, and conclusions about 
role conflict in rural palliative care should not be drawn from literature that is not 
specific to rural palliative care nursing. 
The literature regarding the education needs of rural nurses. and of rural 
palliative care professionals suggested that th1s is an area that may also be of 
significance to rural palliative care nurses. A review of relevant medical 
literature (Charlton & Ford, 1995) found that, in general, health care professionals 
are iiJ,prepared to provide palliative care, This paper only reviewed medical 
literature. and so does not offer insight into the specific educational necJs of 
nurses, Redman, White, Ryan and Hennrikus ( 1995) studied the professional 
needs of palliative care nurses in New South Wales (n~I08), and found that 42% 
of participants mentioned the need for furlher education in palliative care. 
However, due to the small sample, comparisons between the education needs of 
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rural and metropolitan based participants were not made. Annstrong, Clark and 
Stuppy (1995) studied the motivation of rural and urban registered nurses to 
obtain tertiaJ)' education qualifications (Bachelors Degree), and found that both 
rural and urban nurses had similar motivation in seeking-further education. 
However, the study found that rural nurses had an increased need for professional 
knowledge than their urban counterparts (t~2.18; p=0.03). This may he related to 
an increased need for self reliance in rural areas. where little professional support 
is available. The authors also suggest that rural nurses may feel a greater sense of 
community than do urban based nurses. and may seek further education to provide 
more effective health care for the communities in which they work. 
A paper by Kris~anson. Dudgeon, Nelson, Henteleff and Balneaves ( 1997) 
outlined a pilot programme to provide interdisciplinary training in palliative care 
for rural health care practitioners in Northern Canada, and evaluated the 
effectiveness of the programme. The evaluation found that the programme 
improved the clinical knowledge of the participants, and that knowledge was 
retained. Attitudes to death and dying were found to be more open and accepting 
after the education programme, and practitioners were found to be more confident 
and innovative when providing palliative care. This paper demonstrates the value 
of providing access to palliative care education for rural health care practitioners. 
Interestingly, the authors note that several participants had trouble finding 
replacement staff for the period they were attending the course. This reiterates 
Harvey et at's ( 1995) finding that access to staff development can he a problem 
for rural health care professionals. As adequate staffing levels and centralised 
education centres are a problem in Western Australia, it is possible that rural 
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palliative care professionals will have similar difficulties ilccessing educational 
opportunities. 
While the literature reviewed in this section did not specifically examine 
the role ofthe rural palliative care nurse. it does suggest some areas that are 
potentially problematic. These include social and professional isolation and a 
lack of educational resources. 
Palliltive Care serviee Provision 
Literature related to models of palliative care service delivery in rural 
areas wa~ reviewed because the structure of the health service within which 
nurses work could be expected to have a direct impact on the rural palliative care 
nurses in these services. Styles of palliative care services which are appropriate in 
city areas are not practical in areas with much smaller populations and much 
larger catchment areas. Different palliative care settings may provide different 
amounts of social and professional support. educational opportunities. or facilities 
which provide client services. The literature regarding palliative care service 
models in rural areas is limited. 
Sach ( 1997) conducted a study of palliative care service provision in rural 
Australia, using qualitative and quantitative methods to assess service deliveJY 
models in rural areas in the states of Victoria. South Australia. New South Wales 
and Queensland. His findings contradict a long held myth of rural health care 
delivery. namely that most of the rural populations in the areas studied did not 
live in isolated towns. as is the popular conception of outback Australia. Instead. 
most of the rural population was found in what Sach tenns "provincial cities". 
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with only the minority heing found in \he "rural hinterland". Sach stated that \he 
standard of palliative care dCiivered was high, contrary to his expectation, wit~ 
community members being very satisfied with the care received. Sach suggested 
that palliative care services be tailored to the needs of individual communities. 
Larger rural communities should provide both inpatient and outpatient services to 
residents, including a full range of services catering for the psychosocial needs of 
patients and their families. Smaller communities may offer limited services that 
provide the opportunity for rural residents to access palliative care facilities close 
to· home. Desib'llated beds in small country hospitals could provide some 
inpatient services to smaller populations. Sach stresses the importance of 
maintaining a local focus when planning for palliative care service provision. 
This study does not examine the issues of palliative care in Western Australian 
rural areas, and does not provide any insight into the specific roles of health care 
professionals working in rural areas. 
A repon compiled by the Nonh West Aboriginal Health Strategies Unit 
(Willamson, 1996) suggested that palliative care in the Nonh West of Western 
Australia needs to be available to small communities in the area. The report 
suggests that existing palliative care services in the region fonn a decentralised 
network, pooling resources and offering extended services in the region. This 
study focuses specifically on the palliative care needs of the Aboriginal 
population in the North West of Western Australia, and stresses the need for 
culturally appropriate services to· he provided to cater for the large Aboriginal 
population in the region .. Despite the focus on Aboriginal issues, this paper offers 
suggestions that will benefit the entire community. The service structure 
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suggested is particularly appoOJ!riate for a region with a small population in a very 
large area. However, the demands and sttesscs of working in a decentJalised 
service are not known, and the experiences of health care professionals working 
in a service like this have not been documented. 
Providing an appropriate service for a region is a difficult choice, and is 
dependent on issues such as funding and availability of resources. Several 
innovative models of palliative care provision are mentioned in the literature as 
being appropriate for use in rural areas with small populations. Desch. Smith, 
Kane. Simonson and Breindel ( 1992) describe a cancer outreach programme 
de\'eloped in rural Virt,rinia (USA), between a large teaching hospital and several 
small rural hospitals. The outreach programme encouraged a close working 
relationship between rural staff and urban based specialists, so that optimum care 
was provided in the rural community. Desch et al underscored the importance of 
assessing the needs of the rural community. and providing appropriate services. 
Smith eta) ( 19%) provided details of an evaluation conducted of this rural cancer 
outreach programme. suggesting that treatment provided close to home offered a 
viable alternative for rural cancer sufferers. The study also looked at palliative 
care delivery before and after commencement of the outreach programme and 
measured the total morphine used in the rural oncology service. The authors 
found that morphine usage had increased between 500 and 700%. The authors 
suggested that increased morphine usage indicated more effective palliative care 
was being delivered. However. morphine usage is not an adequate indicator of 
the level or quality of palliative care services being offered, and this measure 
should be treated with caution. Patien~ caregiver and staff satisfaction with the 
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outreach seTVices were not measured. Despite the limitations of these papers, the 
research suggests that rural cancer outreach prognunmes can provide adequate 
professional support and educational opiXJrtunities for ruml palliative care 
professionals. 
Clarke and Neale ( 1994) presented two case studies detailing innovative 
community based hospice programmes in rural Great Britain. Both of the hospice 
teams experienced difficulties establishing community based hospice services, as 
community members were more interested in developing more traditional 
inpatient palliative care facilities. The initial resistance from the communities 
and funding providers lessened as the services became more familiar. The small 
community based organisations provided care previously unavailable to the rural 
communities in their own town. but maintained affiliations with larger palliative 
care service providers in towns close by, The findings ofthis study highlight the 
need for palliative care professionals working in rural areas to remain sensi1ive to 
community needs. 
The literature regarding provision of palliative care services in rural areas 
focuses primarily on innovative. non-traditional methods of service provision. 
There is little empirical data documenting service provision models more 
common in Western Australia, such as hospital based palliative care units, or 
small community nursing groups who otTer palliative care services. Therefore, it 
is difficult to ascertain the extent to which the literature regarding rural palliative 
care provision may be relevant to Western Australian rural practitioners. 
Furthennore, although the literature cited details service provision models and 
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evaluates their effectiveness, it does not examine the effect of these models on 
staff working in tht: services, or on the quality of services they are able to provide. 
Conclusion 
This literature review has examined rural palliative care from the 
perspectives of rural communities, rural nurses, and health care providers. In 
summary, this literature has highlighted the following themes related to palliative 
care: 
• health beliefs of rural populations may have a direct impact on the delivery of 
nursing care 
• palliative care nurses in rural areas may often have similar experiences to their 
urban counterparts 
• social and professional isolation are potential problems for ruml palliative care 
nurses 
• rural palliative care nurses are likely to have difficulty accessing adequate 
educational opportunities 
• innovative models of palliative care service provision may be utilised to 
provide appropriate, financially viable services to isolated communities. 
To date, there is no empirical data that proves or disproves these suggestions 
when considering rural palliative care nurses. The lack of literature directly 
relating to the roles of rural palliative care nurses underscores the need for 
research to be conducted that will provide infonnation to illuminate this area. 
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Introduction 
CIIAPTER THREE 
Research Metbodo!o&y 
This chapter details the methodology employed to conduct a study of rural 
palliative care nursing. The choice of a qualitative methodoiO&'Y is discussed, and 
details of a modified brrounded theory study are offered. Measures to maintain the 
trustworthiness of the research process are examined. Ethical considerations 
related to the research are also detailed. 
Paradigm 
There is minimal empirical data available about palliative care nursing in 
rural settings. In areas that have been poorly researched in the past, qualitative 
methods have definite advantages over more traditional quantitative research. 
Quantitative research requires the researcher to decide upon appropriate variables 
to examine prior to the commencement of the study. Given the large diversity in 
the demographic composition of country towns in Western Australia, it is difficult 
to pinpoint specific variables which require research (Malone-Rising, 1992), 
Quantitative research relies heavily on instruments, often using a questionnaire 
type fonnat. that offer limited response choices to participants. Questionnaires 
contain predetennined categories of responses devised by the researcher to test 
the hypotheses of interest (Panon, 1990). In the area of rural palliative care 
nursing, where there are few hypotheses to be tested, and linle preliminary 
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research upon which to design a questionnaire, qualitative research methods offer 
an appropriate choice. 
Qualitative research is a non~interventionist method. The method involves 
observation of people in their natural settings. Qualitative researchers enter the 
field with no a priori hypotheses about the area under investigation, and thus can 
search for concepts that have meaning to the participants of the study. Data 
collected is not subject to control and standardisation, as in quantitative research, 
but reflects the complexity of the social setting (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). 
Qualitative researchers look for trends, patterns and styles of behaviour 
that arc not easily assessed in a quantitative manner and attempt to understand, 
rather than to explain human relationships (Fontana & Frey, 1994). This study 
proposed to interpret phenomena in tenns of the meanings ascribed to them by 
rural palliative care nurses. This type of research design allowed participants to 
recount their experiences freely in their own words. which were reponed by the 
researcher without bias (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994 ). A qualitative study also 
allowed the researcher to verify meanings and interpretations given to the data 
with the participants themselves, thus increasing validity of the findings (Lincoln 
& Guba, 1985). 
Methodology 
Grounded theory was chosen as the method with which to research rural 
palliative care nursing. Grounded theory is a useful qualitative methodology for 
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examining areas which have not been widely researched in the past, such as rural 
palliative care nursing (Chenitz & Swanson, 1986; Stem, 1980; Strauss & Corbin, 
1990). A grounded theory approach allowed the researcher to commence the 
study with an open mind, and let theory develop from the data (Morse & Field, 
1996). The researcher using grounded theory does not set out to prove or disprove 
an existing theory, but develops theory grounded in the data collected. Strauss 
( 1987) asserts that theory that is not grounded in empirical data can he considered 
speculation only. When researching an area such as mral palliative care nursing, 
where there are no existing theories in the literature, it is inappropriate to use a 
research methodolobry which relies on the testing of identified variables, as there 
is nothing in the nursing literature on which to base such as study. 
Grounded theory attempts to provide explanatory models of human 
behaviour, by examining the basic social processes inherent in human interactions 
(Morse & Field, 1996). Grounded theory techniques were developed from the 
ideas of the "symbolic interactionists", sociologists at the University of Chicago 
in the 1930s. These sociologists believed that seeing the world from another's 
viewpoint could enhance understanding of human interaction (Schwant, 1994). 
Symbolic interactionists believe that people's actions are related to meanings 
derived from previous social interactions. These meanings are established and 
modified via interpretive processes. People are considered to be active 
participants in their environment, who assess and interpret ascribed meanings and 
temper their reactions accordingly (Craib, 1984). 
Grounded theory research methods allowed a wide variety of sources to he 
utilised when collecting data (Baker, Wuest & Stem, 1992). Interviews, informal 
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discussions, participant observation, organisational manuals and current 
professional literature were all sources of data examined during the data 
generation process. Using such diverse sources provided a more comprehensive 
and in-depth study. The flexibility associated with grounded theory allowed the 
researcher to seek data from any source that would contribute to the developing 
conceptual framework (Strauss, 1987). 
Grounded theory is an appropriate method for researching many nursing 
questions, because the method permits study of human experiences, providing 
theory grounded in empirical data (Streubert & Carpenter, 1995). Grounded 
theory is also helpful to nurse researchers because it can be used to identify and 
track solutions to problems in much the same manner as the nursing process 
(Stern, 1985). Strauss ( 1987) stressed the complexity of grounded theories, 
suggesting that they mimic the complexity of social phenomena. A grounded 
theory study can begin to develop understandings of the many concepts and 
variations inherent in the social world of rural palliative care nurses. 
The design of this study was specified as a mod!fied grounded theory 
method because of the time and scope limitations associated with Masters level 
research. Ideally a !,'fOUnded theory study involves theoretical sampling until 
saturation of data is reached. That is, until no new or relevant infonnation is 
obtained during data generation (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Ongoing interviews 
and extensive participant observation are conducted until a core category is 
identified in the data. However, given the boundaries of this research project, a 
modified grounded theory method was employed, with an artificial time limit 
placed on the project, thus limiting the depth and breadth of analysis. Theoretical 
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sampling of five care settings occurred. Specific characteristics of care settings 
sampled for were size, age, location and model of service provision. Participant 
observation was limited to a maximum of two working days, and interviews were 
approximately 90 minutes long, with follow-up interviews conducted by 
telephone as required. 
Conceptual Framework 
Grounded theory methodology suggests that delineation of a conceptual 
framework prior to commencing a study is not appropriate. Instead, a conceptual 
framework was constructed using themes that emerged from the data collected 
throughout the study (Stem, 1985). Sandelowski (1993) suggested that when a 
researcher chooses to use a qualitative research method, the adoption of the 
theoretical basis of that method is implicit. Therefore, symbolic interactionism, 
the theoretical orientation of grounded theory methodology, provided an 
orientation for the researcher during the data generation process. 
Sample 
Sampling in grounded theory studies is theoretical, in that the sample is 
chosen based on concepts appearing in the data which appear particularly relevant 
(Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Grounded theory methodology dictated that the 
researcher begin data collection with no preconceived ideas of the direction the 
study would take. The researcher was at first unaware of what to sample for, and 
allowed the words ofthe participants to serve as a guide. As data was coded 
throughout the data generation process, the sample was chosen to provide 
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information which would fill gaps in the emerging conceptual framework (Glaser, 
1978), or to further elaborate on often repeated concepts in the data (Strauss & 
Corbin, 1990). 
For the purpose of this study, participants were sampled according to the 
type of palliative care service with which they were affiliated. Characteristics 
sampled were: location of service (regional centre versus rural town), maturity of 
service (developing versus established services). and model of palliative care 
provision (e.g. single nurse practitioner versus interdisciplinary team). A total of 
five palliative care settings were included in the sample. 
The sample was drawn from the list of rural hospice agencies listed by the 
WAHPCA (1996, pp. 11-26). Helen Walker, Nurse Educator at The Cancer 
Foundation Cottage Hospice- Rotary Palliative Care Education Centre, Shenton 
Park. Western Australia assisted with sampling. Ms Walker has extensive 
knowledge of rural palliative care services in Western Australia gained while 
providing palliative care education for health professionals in this area. Six rural 
palliative care nurses were selected using the theoretical sampling process. Each 
individual was sent a letter outlining the proposed research project. and asking if 
they would be willing to participate (see Appendix A). The nurses were asked to 
sign the attached consent fonn and return it in the provided stamped envelope if 
they were willing to participate. The resulting sample consisted of six rumt 
palliative care nurses. A11 of the nurses have a professional title that includes 
their palliative care role, for example "Clinical Nurse Specialist- Palliative 
Care". 
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The sampling procedure was guided by the data collected, therefore it was 
impossible to specify the number of participants at the commencement of the 
study. Sampling continued until redundancy or data was obtained. There was 
evidence of redundancy of data after conducting four interviews. and the final two 
were used to verify themes which were apparent in the data. Although a more 
extensive theoretical sampling method may have elicited some additional 
infonnation. within the boundaries of this sample and the limits of a Master's 
research plan. redundancy of exemplars was achieved. 
Chan~eteriltics Of Participants 
Participants in this study were chosen according to the model of palliative 
care service in which they worked. Five care settings were sampled. The 
characteristics of these are presented in Table I (p. 42). Four of the five care 
settings were regional centres in Western Australia, the fifth was a ruml town. 
The care settings in this study were chosen in pan because of the diversity of 
location. The communities in which the rural palliative care nurses who 
participated in this study practice were located in towns that ranged in distance 
From more than I ,000 km from Perth, to less than 200 km from Perth. Another 
detennining factor when sampling was the length of time that the service had 
been established. One service had yet to be officially opened, another has been 
providing palliative care services for more than ten years. The difference amongst 
care settings was judged to be adequate to ensure that the data generated 
encompassed a range of rural palliative care experiences, and did not present a 
unilateral viewpoint. 
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TABLE I 
Characteristics used for theoretical~ampling in eare settings 
CHARACTERISTICS SAMPLED V ARJATIONS WITHIN n 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Model of palliative care service • dedicated palliative care unit in 2 
local hospital 
0 tree standing hospice unit I 
• community based nursing 2 
organisation 
0 community and hospital based I 
organisation 
0 integrated palliative care 2 
service 
N.IJ. Some participanl.'l "~Tl: imvlwd in more than 
nne pallinti\ll can: sen ice in the conunWJily 
Community in which palliative • regional centre 4 
care service is based 0 rural town I 
Distance of community from Perth o Less than 200 km I 
o 200-499km 2 
o 500-999km I 
o More than 1000 km I 
Population of community o 5000 - 9 999 people 2 
o 10 000- 19 999 people I 
o more than 20 000 oeoole 2 
Lenb~h of time palliative care o Currently developing I 
service established • Less than one year I 
• One to five years I 
• More than five years 2 
This table describes the characteristics of the rural palliative care settings 
sampled for this research project. and the number of each specific characteristic 
sampled. 
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TABLEZ 
Profeuioul chan~deri!tia of participants 
PROFESSIONAL VARIATIONS IN 
CHARACTERISTICS OF PROFESSIONAL n 
PARTICIPANTS CHARACTERISTICS 
Years in nursing • Less than five 0 
0 Five to ten I 
• More than ten 5 
Years working in palliative care • Less than one I 
• One to five years 3 
• More than 5 years 2 
Professional title • Clinical Nurse Specialist- I 
palliative care 
• Clinical Coordinator- palliative I 
care 
• Clinical Nurse Manager- 2 
palliative care 
• Clinical Nurse- palliative care I 
• Nurse Manager I 
This table describes the professional characteristics of each of the rural 
palliative care nurses who participated in this research project. 
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A total of six rural Jlllliative care nlllliCS were particiJIIDts in this study 
(see Table 2; p. 43). Two particiJIInts worked in the same community, in 
different health care organisations. All nurses sampled had a professional role 
that included at least a proportion of time allocated to palliative care service 
provision. Three of the nurses worked solely in palliative care. the other three had 
a range of professional commitments. The six rural palliative care nurses had 
widely differing lengths of experi.:nce in palliative care nursing. One nurse had 
been working in palliative care for unly six months. while the most experienced 
had been practicing in the palliative care field for 15 years. Again, the diversity in 
the backgrounds of each of the nurses served to ensure that a well rounded view 
of rural palliative care nursing was presented. 
Fieldwork 
This study used participant observation and in-depth interviewing methods 
to obtain empirical data about rural palliative care nursing. Further infonnation 
was obtained from organisational manuals and policy statements, professional 
colleagues, and the nursing literature. 
Partieipant Observation 
Participant observation necessitated the researcher becoming involved in 
the social world of the subject (Schwan~ 1994), to view that world as the 
participants see it. Participant observation provides the researcher with an 
understanding of the meanings given to interactions, as well as a description of 
the interactions themselves. Participant observation is a non-interventionist 
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approach to qualitative research, that allows observation in a natural setting 
(Adler & Adler, 1994). Four of the five care settings were observed for two 
working days per sening. Panon ( 1990) suggested that researchers employ a 
"sensitising framework .. to assist the researcher to become sensitive to the 
environment. To this end a brief guide was made to assist with the writing of 
fieldnotes (see Appendix B). Extensive field notes were made throughout the 
observation period. Notes were wriuen either at the end of the day. or in quiet 
times, so as not to seem obtrusive. Patton (1990) warned that the writing of field 
notes can be distracting to people being observed, and can affect their behaviour. 
Interviewing Tec:hnigues 
In-depth interviewing was used to provide rich detailed data that 
facilitated understanding of the experiences and ascribed meanings of the 
participating rural palliative care nurses. Undertaking an in-depth interview 
demonstrated an appreciation of the worth of the stories of others (Seidman, 
1991 ). Fontana and Frey (1994) suggested that an interview will be more honest 
and provide more sound data if it is conducted as a conversation, rather than using 
a fonnal interview type fonnat. Therefore, the interviews were conducted in an 
infonnal manner. An interview guide was used to provide direction for the 
interviews; (see Appendix C) however, it was not rigorously adhered to. The 
words of the participants guided the direction that each interview took. As the 
research progressed the interview guide was altered to elicit answers to more 
specific questions which clarified previous data, or expanded developing themes. 
Each interview took approximately 90 minutes, with follow-up interviews being 
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.,,., 
conducted by phone to clarity any points if necessary. Data was also clarified 
using electronic media (email) if a\'Bilable. 
Aulnis 
All of the intervie"~ conducted throughout this study were tape recorded. 
The tapes were transcribed by myself as soon as possible after completion of the 
interview. For the purpose of this study. data manab'elllent was aided by use of 
QRS NUD•JST software. As each inten·iew was transcribed. it was coded using 
Nuo•IST. along "ith accompanying field notes. This soft"= allo...OO the 
researcher to move data as required during the coding process. and encouraged 
fluidity throughout the coding process (Pateman. 1998). 
A modifie-d grounded theory technique required that data collection and 
analysis occurred concurrently so that the subsequent data collected verified 
earlier findings (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). This constant comparison method 
allowed themes that capture the essence of the data to emerge. thus developing a 
conceptual framework related to rural palliative care nursing. Constant 
comparison also guided the process of theoretical sampling. so that emerging 
themes were expanded upon. Analysis, or "'coding··. is discussed below as a three 
stage process. It is imponant to note that the coding process was not always 
sequential, as the constant comparison method dictated that the data be 
continually re-examined. 
The initial phase of the coding process involved identifYing words and 
phrases which appeared to capture underlying themes in the data. Glaser ( 1978) 
calls this "open coding". Interview tnrnscripts and field notes were analysed line 
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by line to identifY concepts in the data. Concepts that emerged from the data 
wen: labelled and similar concepts grouped together into categories (Suauss & 
Corbin, 1990). Fifty two concepts wen: identified during open coding. Each was 
reexamined and grouped with similar concepts, forming a total of nine categories, 
and numerous sub-categories. 
The next step, axial coding. necessitated intense analysis of each category 
separately. Data was re-examined. and connections made between categories and 
sub-categories (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). The data was analysed using what 
Strauss ( 1987) termed the "coding poradib'Til". This involved examining the data 
for conditions, interactions between people, strategies and tactics employed. and 
consequences of actions. Axial coding resulted in basic social processes being 
identified. Basic social processes link action and interaction to demonstrate how 
panicular phenomena are managed. Examination of data for basic social 
processes allowed conceptualisation of events, et~.plaining how and why problems 
occurred (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). 
Finally, selective coding was employed to develop themes in the data 
Continuous re.-.examination of the emerging categories, and consultation with 
research colleagues resulted in a central theme and three related categories heing 
identified. The ultimate aim of grounded theory is to generate a core variable, 
that is, a variable which is central to the themes that emerge from the data 
(Strauss, 1987). The limits imposed on this research project prevented a core 
category being identified. However, a central theme Living Palliative Care was 
developed from the data, and together with associated categories and 
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subcategories, fonns the basis of a conceptual fuunework which describes rural 
palliative care nursing. 
Throughout the research procedure, memos were kept detailing the 
theoretical thinking orthe researcher. Glaser ( 1978) stressed the need for memos 
to be comprehensive. The reasons for making memos included noting ideas as 
they arise. allowing the freedom to write ideas/hypotheses without having to use 
··correct .. writings styles. providing a .. memo fund" of ideas that were developed 
further at a later date. providing sortable data that was arranged and rearranged at 
will. and finally. memoing slowed down the coding process, encouraging dee~r 
thought about data. The memos were also managed using NUD"'IST software. 
and assisted in the formation of the central theme and associated categories 
presented in the following section. 
Trustworthiness Of The Research Process 
Qualitative research is not subject to the checks of validity which govern 
quantitative research. because the naturalistic style of qualitative data collection 
and analysis do not lend themselves to such checks (Lincoln and Guba, 1985). In 
the interest of demonstrating that a qualitative study confonns to the ideals of 
''good science ... Lincoln and Guba suggested four tests of the reliability of 
qualitative research. These are truth value, applicability, consistency and 
neutrality. 
The first test of trustworthiness, truth value, refers to the credibility ofthe 
research. Spending an adequate amount of time in the fiel~ so that a well 
rounded. balanced view of the phenomena in question was gained demonstrates 
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credibility. For the purpose or this research eight days or participant observation 
were undertaken. as were six interviews with rural palliative care nurses, each one 
to one and a hair hours in length. Peer debriefing is another methnd that was used 
to ensure truth value. Open coding was done in part by my principal supervisor, 
who coded several interview transcripts to verify the completeness of the open 
coding process. Frequent meetings with supervisors, as well as telephone and 
email contact, allowed discussion and verification of the categories that emerged 
from the data during the coding process, and resulted in data being rc..examined 
and reflected upon. The categories which emerged from this process were again 
examined by myself and my research supervisors, and diagrams and conceptual 
maps were drawn to identify the relationships between categories in the emerging 
conceptual framework. Furthennore, the categories developed from the data were 
also verified with participants. A copy or the themes developed, along with a 
definition and exemplar of each were sent to each participant for clarification of 
the truth value or the findings (see Appendix D). The participants verified that 
the conceptual framework that was developed accurately reflected their 
professional role as a rural palliative care nurse. 
The applicability or a study is demonstmted irthe findings orthe research 
are found to have relevance in similar settings. Good qualitative research presents 
descriptions and interpretations of phenomena that readers can relate to their own 
experiences (Sandelowski, 1986). 
To demonstrate consistency the research process must be auditable, that is, 
all decisions, choices and thoughts that govern the direction that the researcher 
takes were clearly documented. Throughout this study memos were made that 
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documented all theoretical decision making. These memos serve as a record of 
the research process. 
Finally, a qualitative research project must demonstrate neutrality. 
Neutrality demands that the research be free from bias. During the data collection 
and analysis process a diary was kept so that the I could note any preconceptions 
and ideas about a palliative care service, and reflect on them. This was of 
particular importance because of my familiarity with some of the care settings 
sampled. and \\ith several participants. 
Patton ( 1990) stated that the importance of triangulation of data should not 
be discounted as a \\'BY of demonstrating methodological rigor. Use of multiple 
methods of data cotlection (e.g. interviews. participant observation, and literature 
review) constituted triangulation methods. Ensuring that various different sources 
of data were used is also effective triangulation. Using only one source of data 
would have presented a skewed view of the phenomena under observation. 
Therefore varied participants and care settings were sampled, and varied 
perspectives of rural palliative care nursing were obtained. Using triangulation 
methods when generating data eliminated unnecessary bias in the study 
(Mathison, 1988). 
The qualitative researcher is considered the research instrument, and 
should thus demonstrate any personal biases. preconceptions and the degree of 
personal involvement with the study (Sandelowski, 1986). Patton ( 1990) 
suggested that if this infonnation is available to the reader, they make their own 
decisions regarding the credibility of the researcher. The literature revealed 
differing views of the effect of a researcher having prior knowledge of the area 
so 
being studied. Patton (1990) cautions that pre-existing knowledge may cloud the 
researchers view. and thus impose personal biases on the data collected. 
However, Cotterill ( 1992) suggests that involving friends and colleagues in a 
research project may enhance the quality of the data generated, because the 
participants may be more willing to "open up., to a known researcher. During the 
data generation and analysis processes associated with this thesis. every attempt 
was made to discount personal preconceptions and instead to report the words of 
the participants. 
A journal was kept for the duration of the study so that all personal 
thoughts were recorded and reviewed for the effect they may have on the research 
process. This was particularly important as my own experiences in rural 
palliative care nursing meant that I could not enter the field free from 
preconception. Entries made in the journal while visiting participating services 
illustrated that my preconceptions were generally false. For example. prior to 
commencing the fieldwork for this study, I believed that rural palliative care 
nurses worked in isolated communities where they would be expected to work as 
a generalist, with palliative care being a minor part of their workload. 
Furthermore, I believed that geographical isolation would severely limit the 
amount of palliative care information available to rural palliative care nurses, thus 
limiting their specialist palliative care knowledge. Neither of these beliefs proved 
to be correct, and were quickly discounted upon spending time in the rural 
palliative care services. Also, the possibility that personal knowledge of both the 
care setting and people working in that setting would lead to my personal bias 
affecting the data generation process when visiting a community that I had lived 
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and worked in were acknowledged. However, careful examination of my own 
bias, and diligent journal keeping while visiting this setting ensured that personal 
biases were minimised, and that the data generated reflected the views of the 
participant, rather than of myself. 
Ethiql Considerations 
When conducting any research involving human subjects, it is vital that 
ethical considerations be taken into account. The research proposal for this study 
was subject to examination by the Edith Cowan University ethics committee. In 
particular. the areas of confidentiality and infonned consent were addressed prior 
to commencement of data generation. This is a low risk study; all participants are 
familiar with discussion about patient care, and may have benefitted from the 
opportunity to discuss their role. The key to conducting ethical research in this 
type of design is respecting the interviewee, and the adherence to participant 
confidentiality. Both were maintained throughout this study. 
Confidentiality 
Evel)' attempt has been made to guarantee confidentiality of participants 
in this study. No names or specific demographic details were noted which could 
identi!Y participants. All identii}'ing data has been removed from sections of the 
interviews and field notes used to clarify specific ideas in this paper. Robley 
{ 1995) cautioned that the depth of detail required by qualitative research may be 
enough to identifY participants. This was a problem for this study, because the 
total number of rural palliative care nurses in Western Australia is very small. It 
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was difficult to protect the identities of participants in such a small community 
(Punch, 1994). However, every effort was made to present results in such a way 
that individuals cannot be linked to data. To this end, exemplars from interviews 
and fieldnotcs have not been ascribed any son of code. Such a code may have 
provided a means to identify participants, and was thus judged to be 
inappropriate. As well, participants were given the option of withdrawing from 
the study at any time, and having all data generated by them destroyed. 
Transcripts oft he interviews were assigned a numerical identifier, and no 
personal infonnation was recorded on the transcripts. All data is stored securely 
in a locked cabinet~ intervie\\' transcripts and fieldnotes are stored separately from 
the participan!s' personal details. The dala will be stored for a period of five 
years, after which time il will destroyed by incineration, as per the National 
Health and Medical Research Council guidelines. 
Informed Consent 
It is a requirement of Edith Cowan University that all human research 
subjects give their fully infonned consent prior to the commencement of data 
collection. Participants were sent a letter explaining the purpose and method of 
the study, and asked to sign a declaration stating that they had read and 
understood this, and given their consent to participate. Raudonis ( 1992) points 
out that the dynamic nature of qualitative inquiry may necessitate changes being 
made to the study thai may affect the participants decision to contribute. As such, 
during this study infonned consent was considered an on-going concern. The 
subjects' continued participation in the interview situation was considered to 
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constitute continuing consent. Asking participants to review a copy of the final 
draFt of the research gave them another opportunity to withdraw if they felt 
compromised by the final results. 
Conelusion 
This chapter has described the research paradigm and selected research 
method chosen to study rural palliative care nursing in Western Australia. The 
sampling and data collection techniques have been outlined. Data management 
and analysis methods are described. Methods to ensure the trustworthiness of the 
research process have been discussed. Finally. ethical considerations have been 
addressed. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
Findings 
Introduction 
This chapter presents the findings of this research project. 
Conceptualisation of the central theme that emerged from the data J.iving 
Pulliutiw: ('are is explained, as are the three associated categories, Wearing Many 
Hut.,·, Being lite 1-:.rpat and Sun·iving in Palliutil'e Cure. Subcategories that relate 
to each category will also be examined. Examples from the interviews and 
fieldnotes are used to support the development of the central theme and 
associated categories. 
Discussion Of Findings 
The central theme discerned from the data generated throughout this study 
is that of l.iving Pulliuti~·e Cure. Three categories emerged that are related to the 
central theme, Wearing Many Hat.'i, Being the H.xpl!rt and Surviving in Palliative 
('are. The conceptual framework was developed through constant comparative 
analysis of interview transcripts. fieldnotes. memos and journal entries generated 
throughout the research process. The diagrammatic relationship between these 
components of the conceptual framework developed is shown in Figure 1 (p.57). 
Each of the three categories appear to overlap. However, the exact nature of the 
relationship between these categories is not fully apparent from this analysis. 
Rather, this modified grounded theory study has elicited the components of the 
rural palliative care nurse role. Greater understanding ofth" relationships 
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amongst the components or the conceptual Framework developed in this study 
requires prolonged engagement and a larger sample using more complete 
theoretical sampling techniques. 
The central theme developed in this study will be discussed, Followed by 
each of the categories, and related sub-categories. Passages from interview 
transcripts and fieldnotes are used to demonstrate specific points. In the interest 
of maintaining participant confidentiality, the source of each exemplar has not 
been revealed, and no pseudonyms or identifying numerical codes have been 
used. Table 3 (pp. 58-59) provides a definition and exemplar oF the central theme 
and associated components of the conceptual framework. 
Living Palliative Care 
l.il•ing l'ulliative ('are emerged as the central theme in the data during 
analysis. Concepts that described the time and effort rural palliative care nurses 
devote to their professional role, and concepts associated with the effect palliative 
care has had on the lives of the participants, were grouped together to form this 
theme. The central theme of l.iving l'alliative Care explains the effect that being 
a palliative care nurse has on all aspects of a rural palliative care nurse's daily 
life. Significant sub-themes within this theme. Going the E.rtra Mile and 
Socialising will also be discussed. 
From the point ofviewofthe nurses who participated in this study, 
palliative care has become a way of life. They not only have long working days, 
and remain on call overnight for emergencies, they also attend community and 
fundraising events out of work hours as part of their professiOnal role. As well, 
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FIGURE I 
Dillgra•matic Reorpe!Uiioa OfT~ Co.ceptual Framework 
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This figure illustrates the conceptual framework developed during data 
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analysis. The categories of Wearing Many Hats, Being the Expert, and Surviving in 
Palliative Cure are illustrated as overlapping. The broken lines indicate the lack of 
data ahout the degree and strength of the relationships between these categories. 
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TABLEJ 
Deliaitions Of The The ... And Catmrin !!elated To Tile Cooqp!!!l 
Fn~ork DeseribiH R•nl hllialive Care N•nig 
This table presents a brief definition of the central theme. associated 
categories. and subcategories. related to the conceptual framework developed 
from this research project that describes rurnt palliative care nursing. An 
exemplar from the interview transcripts and lieldnotes is provided to offer funher 
insight into the meaning of each definition. 
THEME DEFINITION EXEMPLAR 
I. LIVING being a palliative care nurse ltmu/J ··mrk bellf·~l!ll -10 mill SO htJUI'.f u 
PALLIATIVE CARE affects all aspects of daily life M"t'd, ul/ea.,l. I'm 1ryi11g to rl!duc:l! thai, 
heo.m.w I ktlfl'll' ill my lwad II:, IHJ/ 
.'ii!JLrih/1!. 
a Going The Extra Mile making a special effort to provide ... /N! hud u M'i.\h, he H'UIIIet/ /lJ go bat:k to 
for patients and families, hi.\ llrigi11ul ''h11rd1 wid he hupti.'Wd. .. mltl 
regardless of the difficulties Ill! had /his ''l!remm~'' tulllltook a photo, 
associated ,uld ... when lit! died, will all tif ... hi.'i /a.\1 
Jays ill htJ.spilallw had /hal pholo 11p CHI 
hi.vhedUtk 
b Socialising how the rural palliative care nurse ... not hei1q: .'Well a.'O he illS: hra'ih or 
role affects the sociaJ life of the hru.!ique wilh WI}' tJtN!, mill sort tif .'ilopping 
nurses tl qiH!.~IifHI tH" a COII)'f!T.'talitJII,jU.'il heillg 
wn· lllct!, diploma/k', 
2 WEARING MANY taking on a large number of I mmlfJge the htJ.f{Jice mill deal wilh the 
HATS different roles as part of the di11ica/ JH"lwomme.'i... I hunt to tntJke !>lin! 
overall rural palliative care nurse liN! bui/Jing il' kepi up 10 st:ralch will the 
role grcmnd,-. lllfJl'e an m'en·iew tif the 
fimdraising orxmti.vtlliotl, ... 1 haw Ia do 
quite a lot tif liai.wmwork. And I om also 
Jhe mhmleer coordinator wtd edumtor . 
... fAIId If maJKlge /he c/i11ical programme.v 
which are nm _frtJm tlw hospice. 
a Just Being A Nurse having the desire to work solely in ... my time i.v/imited ill how nmch I cmt 
the clinical sphere, and devote give each per.wt, bullhotlime I can give 
time primarily to patient care them is dedicated time 
b Caring For All People providing care that is cuJturally So I ftelliA:e that i.f very .VJt!cia/, we're 
appropriate. and takes into hui/Jing up thai ropparlthere, mid also 
account the speciaJ needs of IIUI'Sil'l: /he Aboriginals aJ home. 7hal : .. 
_s~fic groups in the community 'lf•ho/lhey WOIII. ll's wondetful. 
c Working Together working with other health We've worW on that since lhe begi1uti11g, 
For Our Patients professionaJs to ensure that a high of seeing lhi11gs as a 1eam. Some hove 
standard of palliative care is s/N!ngths ill areas /hat others dolt 'I have ... 
delivered 
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d Serving Many being responsible to more than II 's l't'IJ' difliL'ultfor myself because I 
Masters one management body, having really am serving two mas/en;. I work for 
[ :7"'itments to two or more /the ho.'i/)italj, wtd I wa~ trying to support 
iiative care services the Palliative Care Service av well. 
e Maintaining retaining patient and family You cwt 'I do all)llhillg ahmlt that, and you 
Confidentiality confidentiality in sma11 towns is a jll.\'llmow that ymt 're ~oery confidelllial 
I narticular cha1ienll'e anti hope it seep.v throu~h. 
f Being Creati\·e With searching for new and different I hcn>e to be creative with my ftmding. I'm 
Funding ways of rWsing money to maintain not al/cxx;l;,~ wry money, I nm 011 
the service dt.matimu rom commrmitv Jli'OJIDS 
g Planning For the making plans to develop and ..• one (if my tN!xl devo!lopmmlal ideav i.v to 
Future e:'ipand palliative care services in get a mhmteer coordinalor. So 1 'm 
rural areas hopi11g thatllrat's going to happen in the 
l!umre ... 
h Being Other Places having professional commitments I hm't! ..• Jo work in differelll areas of the 
Too in areas other than palliative care Jwspilal ... faJNJ J I have to relieve in urgent 
c:are am) ICU 
3 BEING THE the e:\pectation that the rural Atui they ring you hecause you happen to 
EXPERT palliative care nurses will assume /tal'l! that role ... "Oh my God, he tier get 
the role of palliative care specialist Ita m·er here". 
I in the community where they i nractice 
a The Steep Learning ! commencing in the rural palliative Atui I real{~· didn 'I realise at first how 
Cun.·e • Starting Out care nurse role necessitates .o;pedali.~ed it wa\'. Hut that's twt a 
In Palliati\·e Care acquiring large amounts of problem. 
knowledge about palliative care 
service delivery 
b Caring For the e.,;pectation that the rural A.l')'fJII saK·today, they wiJ/ seek me out, 
Colleagues palliative care nurse, as the head and come and talk to me if they '1•e gut a 
of the palliative care team, will problem or jll.\'1 ring me 011 the phone 
take responsibility for helping and 
supporting other palliative care 
staff who work in the service 
4. SURVIVING IN looking for ways of debriefing. J do recog11i.~e that you c:an 'I keep doi11g it 
PALLIATIVE CARE and getting support in a difficult fiH'el't!r ... and I ha1-e taken breaks ... and 
and demandinl! role IKn-e done .mmethi11v different. 
a Joining Together: sharing ideas with other rural You hal'l! to, }VII have to liaise with other 
Finding Country based palliative care nurses area~ i11 the same field Reca11se there 
ColleaR.ues hm'l! been 110 l!llideline.\·, 
b Making City gelling help from palliative care No, they dot1 't come to me. I know I can 
Connections specialists based in large go to them. The [cityflto.\pice, they :r;end 
metropolitan health services me all their regular hand(mts, like the 
co11r.~es they hm>e 011, h1111w, nothing. No 
talking or anything like thai 011 the phone, 
like c:llit chat, 1111les.\' I call them . 
c Being Supported By receiving support from the local ... u·.~ very overwhelming. they are very 
The Community community, generally in the form .mpporlil-e. 
offundraising or as a volunteer 
workforce 
d Finding Rewards being sustained by the rewarding People are just .m grateful for the little 
aspects of palliative care nursing things that )'011 do. The gratefolne.'l.sjar 
Olllll'l!if!hs the little bit that VOII did 
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the nurses generally have a high public profile in their community, and this can 
affect the way they live their lives. The nurses commit a large amount of their time 
to palliative care, whether that be direct patient care, associated work, or attending 
fundraising or education events. All of the nurses that J spoke with worked 
substantially more than their paid hours: 
I theoretically work 30 hours a \\'eek ... but I would work 
between 40 and 50 hours a we!!k, at least. I'm trying to 
reduce that, because I know in my head it's not sensible. But 
I'm also uncomfortable never having everything finished. In 
terms of administration. Because the people come first. 
Another nurse spends much of her out of work time concentrating on fundraising: 
I've been guest speaker at Rotary twice now, guest speaker at 
Soroptomists, they are a local group of professional women. 
rve been to quiz nights, and this is all out of hours, it all 
comes out of my private time. I've been to schools, baby 
shows, fundraised there. 
Several of the nurses stated that because of the multiple roles that they are 
required to play, they take work home. As sole practitioners, or as the leader of a 
palliative care team, there is often no one else to take on the day to day chores 
that make the service run smoothly. Only one of the nurses had office support, 
and this came only as 8: result of sacrificing some of her paid working hours. 
Taking paperwork home allows the nurses to concentrate on their patients first, 
and complete less urgent tasks later. However, it does mean that for these nurses 
palliative care can become a seven day a week job. Although the nurses are 
aware of the need to have time away from work, they find it difficult to leave 
tasks undone. One nurse explained: 
I mean I have taken on more than I ought to have done, and 
my head has been aware of it. And I detennined right from 
the beginning that l wasn't going to do it. But then because l 
cannot bear to have everything unfinished all the time I son 
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of get a spurt on and say I'll work this and this and this time 
and then I'll be straight, but it never happens. 
Being a rural palliative care nurse in a small town, with few or no other 
palliative care nurses as back up means that often the nurse carries the 
responsibility for patients all of the time. Several oithe nurses are on call 
constantly. whilst others have an on call roster and may work only part of the 
week on call. However, all accept that they will get phonecalls at home from 
time to time, either from colleagues seeking advice and reassurance. or from 
patients requiring help: 
I have most weekends on call. But I have a few nurses now 
who can run the hospice so every so often they have the 
phone for two or three days. 
This level of commitment to work is tiring, and this nurse acknowledged the need 
to have time away: 
.. .it started off being one weekend every two months, and 
no\\' rve got it down to once a month, and now I'm going to 
make it alternate weekends and involve more people. 
HO\vever, despite the stresses associated \\ith being available for patients 
24 hours a day, the nurses feel that it is essential to be seen as approachable: 
I try not to show my patients I'm busy. I always have time 
for them. 
The constancy of being available for patients at all times enhances the 
relationships that rural palliative care nurses develop with their patients. 
There was a suggestion from one nurse that perhaps as caring 
professionals, rural pa11iative care nurses take on a greater volume of work more 
readily than others may: 
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Well that's been the trouble with the caring professions 
hasn't it? Getting the right balance. All along. That's not 
new. 
Another nurse comments that wanting to always be there was vel)' typical of 
nurses: 
And that's another thing you know, ifs all conditioning. 
You're preconditioned to be there, like a Florence. you want 
to rush in and make things better. 
However, one nurse is very disparaging of the need to take on so many 
roles: 
I don't think we have to he everything. I think this is a 
specialty like any other specialty is. And I don"t see why it 
can't be properly funded so that it can he like everything 
else. You don't have this nonsense in coronary care or 
maternity. 
The suggestion that rural palliative care nurses would not have to shoulder such 
large burdens if funding were adequate was expressed by a few nurses. Others 
had a large group of volunteer workers who took some of the burden from them, 
leaving them more time to concentrate on patient care issues. 
Going The Extra Mile 
This section examines the effort that rural palliative care nurses make in 
the care of patients and families. regardless of the personal sacrifices that may be 
associated. Rural palliative care nurses also add caring touches that can make a 
difference to someone who is dying. The amount of care that nurses devote to 
their service is what makes them so special. One nurse told a story of providing 
breakfast for a family of seventeen, who had travelled some distance to see a 
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dying relative. Another nur.;e told of the effort that all of the palliative care team 
made to help a man go home one last time, to see his house: 
.. .it was wonderful, because we liaised with the StJohn's 
Ambulance and they brought in volunteer drivers, and we got 
in the ambulance, and we got him home, and he saw his 
house for the last time, and he went into his shed, we 
wheeled him into his shed, and [his wife] was just so excited, 
I mean she had afternoon tea there for everyone. And the 
neighbours came in. He was only out for about an hour or 
so. And his old neighbour walked over ... 
Another nurse describt.'CI arranging a service for a man who wished to be baptised: 
... he had a wish, he wanted to go back to his original church 
and be baptised. We got our chaplain involved, and we had a 
little ceremony in the home. The chaplain came round and 
... our casual RN [registered nurse] came round, and f came 
round. And I took around flowers and [another nurse] made 
a cake, and I took a frame and I had my camera... And he 
was so happy, he got a suit on, except it was about 20 sizes 
too big for him, he had last worn it 20 years ago, and his wife 
got all dressed up. And it was almost quite bizarre that in 
this shell of a house that was so run down, and he had this 
ceremony and I took a photo. and to me it was just 
fascinating. And we had one of us together. But when he 
died, and all ... his last days in hospital he had that photo up 
on his bedside. 
Each nurse participating in this study told similar stories to these, illustrating the 
caring and compassion they devote to their patients. 
Not only do rural palliative care nurses .. go the extra mile" for their 
patients, they often quite literally extend the area in which they practice, so that 
outlying smaller towns also receive the benefit of their services. This willingness 
to help other towns in need, and their nursing colleagues who work there is 
extremely generous, particularly wll ..... you take into account that some ofthese 
nurses are still working on developing their own services. A nurse describing her 
plans for extending her service said: 
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... at that stage we were talking about the need to reach out to 
the smaller communities, and that there were many people in 
those places who when they are diagnosed with a tenninal 
illness they actually relocate to a larger centre such as [X] or 
Perth, and we felt that if we could reach the already rich 
resource of volunteers within these communities, Red Cross, 
CWA (Country Women's Association] and the like, and 
provide appropriate education and the like, when the need 
came those people might have the opportunity to be 
supported in their own home throughout the time ... [and] at 
least give them the opportunity to stay at home with extra 
supports. Red Cross were very interested in that, but of 
course without the funding, [we] can't do that, we would just 
have to say enough's enough. 
Unfortunately, as in the above example, nurses' willingness to extend their 
sen·ices is hampered. Ho\\'ever, many do offer education, bereavement services 
or advice and support to others. Much of this work is done out of nonnal working 
hours. and is given to the community free of charge. 
Socialising 
This section examines how the rural palliative care nurse role affects the 
social life of the nurses. The social cost of being a palliative care nurse in a rural 
area is apparent not only in the lack ofleisure time available, but also in having to 
maintain a public profile as a representative of the palliative care service. One 
nurse described how she feels she is always "on duty": 
... and not being seen as being brash or brusque with any one, 
and sort of stopping a question or a conversation, just being 
very nice, diplomatic, you know what I mean? 
Another aspect of living in a small town, where you have a high profile, is 
the difficulty interacting with other community members, especially for nurses 
who are new in town. A nurse said: 
... I don't have any personal friends, or I do, I'm friends with 
a lot of the volunteers, but because we also work together 
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what I'm saying is that relationship is ditTerent. .. and I 
haven't really had a chance to interact with anybody, any 
group that's not to do with the hospice. Because the whole 
town, from everywhere. has got somebody on the volunteer 
panel. 
For others. the difficulty lies with knowing everyone in town. which must 
inevitably lead to having to nurse a friend or family member who is dying: 
... they are issues that you have to deal with, and invariably 
you always know these people, or their family. 
Living and working in a small community is often fraught with issues such 
as these. For rural palliative care nurses the difficulty lies with finding a balance 
between giving everything to the town in which you work, and having t~me out to 
relax in anonymity. The aspect which possibly makes obtaining this balance more 
difficult for rural palliative care nurses is the sensitivity of the area in which they 
'"'ork, and the special needs of people whom they meet in the course of their 
work. 
Living l'al/ialive Care describes the total commitment that rural palliative 
care nurses give to their profession, and the way it becomes an all-encompassing 
part or their lives. 
Wearing Many Hats 
The category of Wearing Many Hats was formed from combining 
numerous smaller categories that deal with specific aspects of the rural palliative 
care nurse role. Wearing Many Hats is defined as taking on a large number of 
different roles as part of the overa11 rural palliative care nursing role. 
Subcategories within this category that will be discussed are; .Just Being A Nurse, 
Caring For All People, Working Togelher For Our Patients, Serving Many 
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Masters, Maintaining Confidentiality, Being Creative With Funding, Planning 
For the Future, and Being Other Places Too. Each of these subcategories 
describes one specific role, or "hat", that rum! palliative care nurses wear. 
Having to wear many hats is a comment made frequently by rural 
palliative care nurses. Ruml palliative care demands that the nurses running these 
services be .. multiskilled". Frequently the rural palliative care nurse is the only 
person employed in the health service, or in the town as a whole, to provide 
palliative care. Thus, the nurses must assume all of the duties required to run a 
health service. One nurse described the palliative care roles she fulfills: 
I manage the hospice and deal with the clinical pro!,rrammes, 
so I have to make sure the administration is up to scratch, 
and I employ an office manager to do that. I have to make 
sure the building is kept up to scratch and the grounds. I 
have an overview of the fundraising organisation, because we 
rely very heavily on fundraising. I'm not involved, no, but 
all the messages and everything that people leave all come 
through here, so I have to do quite a Jot of liaison work. And 
I am also the volunteer coordinator and educator. I represent 
the hospice in the palliative care service, so now we are 
coming back into my clinical role, which is to manage the 
clinical programmes which are run from the hospice. 
Other roles accepted as part ofth~ rural palliative care nurse role include 
providing grief and bereavement support, organising and chairing teaM meetings, 
planning capital works projects (e.g. building new hospice buildings), providing 
education for other staff, supporting nursing staff through difficult situations, 
raising community awareness of palliative care by giving talks and speeches, 
attending fundraising events, and liaising with the media. Many of these tasks are 
taken on by the rural palliative care nurse because there is no one else available, 
or willing, to take them on. 
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Rural palliative care nurses have to be, in effect, a palliative care 
••generalist", often performing all or many of the functions of a interdisciplinary 
palliative care team. One nurse discussed the need for nurses to be able to 
perform allied health duties, as often there are no allied health professionals 
available in the town to provide care: 
So I guess nursing staff will pick up on that, if there is any 
specific physiotherapy treatment to do, we'll be taught. They 
know they are going to be away for four days, they'll be 
educating us what to do, so we'll be picking up that role. 
Another nurse listed the many roles that she plays in the community in 
which she works. She not only runs the palliative care programme, but is also 
involved in many of the acute oncolOb'Y programmes in the community. This 
same nurse runs the breast cancer support blfOUp, the partners support group, is a 
Cancer Foundation Resource Nurse, has been instrumental in the regional hospital 
commencing chemotherapy clinics for people in the area, and organises education 
sessions for the other staff on oncolob'Y issues. There are many other ways the 
rural palliative care nurses' role could be extended, however, finding time for 
more tasks can be problematic, as one nurse explained: 
... as you know a nurse in the country wears many many hats, 
and because I'm known to be a brrief counsellor, guess what, 
I'm overwhelmed with requests and referrals to see people, 
and unfortunately I cannot, I have to say look no, I cannot do 
this, this is not part of my job, and I would love to be able to 
but I cannot stretch myself. My priority is my palliative care 
patients and my hospice bereavement patients, which I'm 
really finding I'm having difficulty keeping up with. 
The amount of time the nurses spend on work and work related issues 
every day is large. This is in part because of the number of different tasks that are 
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seen to be the responsibility of the rural palliative care nurse. However, the 
nurses were generally philosophical about having to take on so many roles: 
... just the Fact that you've got to slip out oF palliative care 
mode. into full medical or surgical mode, and then back 
again. But that's the difficulty oF being in a small hospillll. 
That's wha1 happens, you've got to accept that. Yes it's 
frustrating at times, but you've got to accept it. 
However, the changing of hats is not always easy. When asked if she felt 
she would continue her work in palliative care one of the rural palliative care 
nurses replied: 
I don't know, I'm not sure. I can't answer that. I guess, 
well. I would like to do palliative care, it's all the other roles, 
the hats we have to wear. That makes it very very difficult. 
Because of your mindset, you know, you're for ever 
switching from one role to another role, it's very very 
mentally draining, and quite stressful. Very stressful. And I 
guess that relates to the Factthatl've had three lots orthe flu. 
Well. it's got to be something. I'm nonnally a healthy 
person, and in the [time] I've been doing this job I have not 
been well. And that's one thing people have noticed. 
Because I'm never sick. And I guess we get run down, we 
don't look after ourselves the best, and there's always 
paperwork and other issues to deal with. Not always to do 
with palliative care. You know, there's the meetings, there's 
all sorts of other things we've got to do. 
Overall, the demands of multiple roles is a frequently identified stressor in rural 
palliative care nursing. 
Most of the nurses feel that having to wear so many hats detracts from 
what they feel is their most important role, giving patient care. One nurse said: 
... well I am first and foremost a clinical nurse and I enjoy 
nursing. One of my disappointments ... is that I can't do more 
of it. I'd like to be a nurse, a real basic nurse. 
The commitment to their patients first and foremost was very evident 
when observing all of the palliative care nurses, and is the reason why nurses are 
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willing to take on so many other chores that they do not find rewarding or 
interesting. Asked what was the least rewarding pan of her palliative care role, 
one nurse replied: 
Having to spend so much time on lobbying, making 
submissions, politicising. worrying about money. It's taken 
so much time and energy, that's been the most disappointing. 
This nurse stresses that her main focus is on patient care, and anything else is an 
unwelcome distmction. 
Just Being A Nune 
This subcategol)' examines the rural palliative care nurses' desire to .Ju.\·t 
He A Nur.w!, that is, to have the opportunity to work solely in the clinical sphere, 
and devote their time entirely to patient care. Providing the best possible nursing 
care for a patient and family is the ultimate aim of all of the ruraJ palliative care 
nurses who participated in this study. Several nurses stated that in recent years 
advances in medical technolo!,'Y have led to them having to spend more of their 
time involved in the less human side of patient care. The nur.:c::. in this study all 
stated that one of their reasons for wanting to become involved in a palliative care 
service was to be able to provide ""hands on" nursing care: 
... well, I was asked if I was interested in doing it. and I just 
thought that I'd love to do it .. .I just thought yeah, because 
I'm a good nurse. I'm caring. and I thought yeah. I knew I 
could do a good job. 
There is a strong feeling among rural palliative care nurses that they can 
improve upon accepted standards of care for tenninally ill people. Several nurses 
tell stories about unpleasant experiences they have had with dying patients in the 
past. This nurse explained that: 
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... having seen poor symptom control in people who are 
dying.. I know there's a better way, I've learnt there's a better 
way, and that's what keeps me going. I know that these 
people could die with better symptom control, and !ive to the 
end ... 
Although all ofthe nurses were concerned about providing good pain and 
symptom relief, all also expressed their belief that providing emotional and 
spiritual support is a crucial part of their role: 
... the time spent with !he person, and listening to the 
situation with them is such a vital component of the job. 
With this aim in mind, the more established rural palliative care services 
are beginning to establish programmes to address not only basic symptom control, 
but also the more complex psychological issues of the terminally ill and their 
families: 
I'm only just now starting to do something different, to 
develop services like the recollections, and cosmetic care and 
things like that. And bereavement drop in is going to happen 
next January. 
One nurse described the most rewarding part of her job as knowing she 
had provided the best possible care for a patient and their family: 
I feel like I did everything I could to make their time easier 
than it was. And you know, even though I just sat there and 
said nothing, that was what they wanted. 
A nurse who had previously worked in a metropolitan palliative care 
service felt that the caring side oftheir role was something that she had been able 
to focus more on in rural practice: 
Even though certainly my time is limited in how much I can 
give each person, but ... time that I can give them is 
dedicated time. Just looking at metro services, the time that 
they have is getting more scarce, ... I have the luxury up here 
of still having that dedicated time, and prioritising. 
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Another nurse pointed out that the caring ethos is an historic tenet in 
palliative care, and one that should not be overlooked. People who visit her 
service are referred to as .. guests", as opposed to the more commonly used tenn 
"patients". She explained that this is because: 
... the word hospice is from the hospitality and host ideas 
isn't it? So that's what it's always been and thafs what it 
will stay. 
However, taking the time to ·~ust be a nurse .. , and spending extra time 
with patients can be a contentious issue, causing ill-feelings among other staff not 
directly associated with palliative care. One nurse said: 
They see their nursing as going to do a physical thing, and if 
they haven't got to do a physical thing like put that person to 
bed then they don't go. They don't see it as providing 
support for the whole situation. 
The lack of understanding on the part of other professionals about the demands on 
the nurse's time that providing quality care requires is a cause of stress for some 
nurses. There is feeling that tittle appreciation is shown by other health 
professionals for the standard of care upon which rural palliative care nurses pride 
themselves. 
Making sure that patient care needs are met is the goal of all rural 
palliative care nurses. and despite their often hectic professional lives, it remains 
their focus. Caring for tenninally ill people is the reason that these nurses wanted 
to practice in palliative care, and it is the reason that they persevere amidst often 
difficult work conditions. 
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Caring For All People 
Working in small communities, rural palliative care nurses express a 
concern that all !,'TOups in their communities receive adequate palliative care 
when required. This subcategory examines the efforts made to ensure that the 
palliative care service is accessible to all community members, and that care is 
appropriate to the individual's specific needs. Several of the rural communities 
have large ethnic populations, including Eastern European groups such as Poles 
and Ukrainians, Vietnamese and other Asian cultural groups~ and indigenous 
Australian l:,'TOUps. These b'TOups present specific challenges to rural palliative 
care nurses, and during participant observation periods it was noted that the 
panicipants in this strive to provide a high standard of palliative care to these 
often marginalised groups. Describing some of the difficulties encountered with a 
non English speaking patient. a nurse said: 
We've got somebody on the ward right at the minute, who is 
from a ... [non English speaking background[, the family 
dynamics are quite poor, and they have to translate for their 
father ... 
The nurses have difficulty accessing professional translator services, and have to 
rely on family members or staff members who speak the same language. In rural 
areas there are also the associated problems of providing care in small close knit 
community groups, where conflict may ensue from seemingly minor actions. 
A number of rural towns, particularly in the North West of Western 
Australia have a high percentage of Aboriginal residents. Providing palliative 
care that will meet their cultural and spiritual needs is a continuing challenge for 
rural palliative care nurses. All of the nurses whose service provides care for 
Aboriginal people are diligent in respecting their choices. "Smoking" of hospice 
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facilities is a ritual that palliative care nurses abide by, to make the hospice 
environment acceptable to patients and their families. A nurse described this 
practice as follows: 
... if they have an Aboriginal person die in a specific room 
that room has to be smoked. As in their traditional, their 
cultuml procedures of smoking the room, getting rid of the 
bad spirits. Otherwise, no one, if they know about it \\'ill go 
into that room .... So I guess here, if we have an Aboriginal 
person die, it's a single room, they've got extended families 
they'll know about it. I guess the elders will come in and do 
the smoking process. 
The hospice environment is also able to be adapted so that it is as 
comfortable as possible for Aboriginal patients and their families: 
We've got the outside area there, we've got fold up beds, 
we've got whatever. If that's where they want to camp that's 
where they camp. They don't have to be treated in the 
formal bedroom. 
The palliative care nurses feel a strong sense of satisfaction when they are 
accepted into the Aboriginal community in their area, and are able to provide 
palliative care as needed: 
So I feel like that is very special, we're building up that 
rapport there. and also nursing the Aboriginals at home. 
That's what the) wai'it. It's wonderful. 
Considerable effort goes into making sure that the palliative care service 
provides care for everyone in the town, and an extm effort is made for groups that 
are marginalised and hence may miss out on services, such as people from non 
English speaking backgrounds and indigenous people. The care and attention that 
rural palliative care nurses pay to learning about the culture, language and 
religious beliefs of groups in their towns is a fundamental component of their 
caring ethos. 
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Working Together For Ouo Patients 
Teamwork is acknowledged as an essential part of providing palliative 
care. The subcategory of Working Together For Our Patients is defined as 
working with other health professionals to ensure that a high standard of palliative 
care is delivered. The interdisciplinary team provides a range of expertise and 
experience that compliments the concept of providing holistic care for a 
terminally ill person. Although there is no doubt that rural palliative care nurses 
strive to provide holistic care, they may do so with an unconventional team 
approach. Some of the rural towns visited during this study did not have a wide 
range of medical practitioners and allied health professionals to form pan of the 
palliative care team. One nurse, who works in a town where staff shortages are a 
way oflife, bemoaned the lack of a stable palliative care team: 
R: Can you see any weaknesses [in your team]? 
N: Yes I do. Allied health in this community are so busy, 
and they are not always in town. It's ... access. Ongoing 
access and continuity. Even with the doctors. That's going to 
be the big thing. But I'm aware of those issues, so we'lljust 
have to address them as best as we can. They are keen, you 
know, ... but once again they spend two or three days away, 
whether it be North South, East or West. There are [only] 
two physios, and there is just so much work. 
Rural palliative care nurses do, however find ways to build teams that are 
perhaps not conventional, but that work effectively for them. A nurse working in 
an inpatient setting described her relationship with the domiciliary nurses in her 
community: 
We work very closely, because they continue on the home 
care once the patient is discharged. And if there are any 
ongoing issues we liaise and discuss. And often the girls will 
come in, and I've got lots of education material, and I buy 
books. And we'll talk it through, talk about assessment, and 
try things, they are part ofthe team. Definitely. Couldn't be 
without them. And they couldn't be without us. Because 
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once they want to come in for respite, this is where they 
come. And then they can come in at any time and continue 
on their care too, if that is what the patient wants. 
Despite the rural palliative care nurse's resourcefulness in building a team, 
there remain some barriers to organising a interdisciplinary palliative care team: 
I think we need to do some team building. In terms of trying 
to find ways of working better together. Like some of the 
doctors don't like this business of'"medicine by committee" 
as they call it. 
Overall though, the rural palliative care nurses in this study were observed to have 
good working relationships with General Practitioners and other health 
professionals in their communities. One nurse said: 
... but I have found in palliative care that the doctors are 
gaining more and more respect for your opinion, which is 
really wonderful. I'm noticing that now you know .... And 
we're really getting that recognition from doctors and I think 
they are valuing our service now, and I think they are also 
recognising that we can help them. And you know a couple 
of times they might say "well what do you think?". That's 
reallY good to know, that you're working together now, as a 
team. 
Rural palliative care nurses are positive in their comments about their 
teams, and the efforts that the teams go to to ensure that other team members are 
well supported, that patient care needs are met, and that the service runs 
smoothly. One nurse praises her other nursing colleagues, saying that they 
display: 
... an incredible feeling I suppose of loyalty to where they 
are. Amazing the efforts that they will go to make sure that 
whoever is coming on has got as little [as possible] to do, 
everything is completely up to date. A lot of pride in 
documentation, making sure things are done properly, and 
really very keen on all following through the same way. 
We've worked on that since the beginning, of seeing things 
as a team. Some have strengths in areas that others don't 
have, and I suppose we've tended to work with that. 
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There is a feeling though. from the nurses who worked in larger 
organisations. that their managers have little concept of the palliative care nurse's 
role, and the immense workload rural palliative care nurses have. Management 
are often ostensibly part of the palliative care team, but are sometimes perceived 
to be unaware of the implications that their decisions may have on both the 
individual nurse practitioner and the palliative care team as a whole: 
.. it's just that there hasn't been that recognition of palliative 
[care], it's taken a real back seat. I'm feeling stronger about 
it, I do feel like we're starting to get more recognition. 
A nurse manager who discussed her own experiences with palliative care 
says that the opening of a palliative care unit in her area represented a new 
experience for her. She admitted that when the unit was opened she had little 
knowledge of the needs oftenninally ill patients, how skilled staff had to be and 
the demands placed upon them. Over time she has developed an increasing 
understanding of the need to provide adequate numbers of trained staff to work in 
the palliative care unit so that patients' needs can be completely met. 
Even nurses who work as part of an established palliative care team 
appear to feel some degree of isolation, perhaps because they are generally the 
only dedicated palliative care staff in the community. Questioned about the most 
difficult aspect of rural palliative care practice, one nurses said that it is: 
Working alone in palliative care. It's too much for one 
person, to have a patient load. I think there's got to be 
somebody for the lone palliative care provider. I don't mind 
it personally, I'm OK with it, but I've got opportunities to 
debrief, with relationships I've built up here. You know, 
professional relationships. But I think it's a much healthier 
approach if there can be two people because I do find there is 
a certain amount of dependence from patients when there is 
one person. 
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However, despite this recognition of the need for a team approach to 
palliative care delivery, funding constraints and only small numbers of terminally 
ill people requiring palliative care services in each community prohibit staffing 
numbers being greatly increased. 
Serving Many Masters 
Rural palliative care nurses, when carrying out the myriad duties that are 
part of their job description, often feel torn between the different areas and/or 
health services of which they are a part This subcategory, that examines the 
reality of rural palliative care nurses being responsible to more than one 
management body, and having commitments to two or more palliative care 
services, has been labelled Serving Many Masters. The nurses may be employed 
by a local hospital or domiciliary care facility, and also be an active member of an 
"intebrrated palliative care service" Although there is an expectation that they will 
serve on such committees, they are often not given dedicated time during their 
working day. 
Several of the palliative care nurses discussed the implications of being a 
member of an integrated palliative care service, which consists of four or more 
different service providers combining to deliver a "seamless" palliative care 
service. Integrating with other service providers in this way is generally seen as a 
positive step. A nurse said of the integration of services in the community where 
she works: 
I think that any group of service providers that get together to 
work at a unified project can only be good. Because 
everybody starts dropping down those parochial barriers, and 
we realise that we're not just pushing arid shoving shoulders 
to try and get a better place in it. Wbat we're all there for is 
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to provide better care for our clients. And it's really nice to 
see that happening. So you're not veiled in suspicion and 
concerned about whose turf you're on. 
The nurses involved in this sort of service appeared committed to making 
it work effectively, and were observed devoting enonnous amounts of time and 
enerb'Y to making the team function smoothly: 
We were determined to make this work Yes the difficulties 
... still exist. but it's not antagonism like there was before ... I 
think learning to take off your own hat, ... I had to really put 
aside my [hospital] hat to work within the service, ... [but] we 
felt that we couldn't stop what we were doing, we had to 
keep moving forward. 
However, juggling the commitments of working for a paying employer, 
and continuing involvement in a voluntary palliative care service is difficult: 
It's very difficult for myself because I really am serving two 
masters. I work for [the hospital], and I was trying to support 
the palliative care service as well. So there were some 
conflicts there and really you did more and more in your own 
time, because you couldn'tjustify doing it in work time. 
[The hospital] have been very supportive, and have allowed 
me some non clinical time. 
Despite the support of their employees, two of the nurses report feeling 
uncomfortable spending paid work time doing tasks not directly related to the 
organisation for whom they work. The nurses find that they are compelled to do 
more and more work outside their paid working time, because they do not want to 
appear to be shirking their duties: 
R: What's the hardest part of ,Your role in palliative care? 
N: Just trying to keep focused on palliative care. My role is 
not in palliative care anymore. [My employer] is very 
generous, in as much as they know I am involved in the 
service. They are concerned that it is taking up a great deal 
of my time, and that's why I insist on doing it after hours, so 
it doesn't impact, and [my employer] is not meeting the cost 
of my time in palliative care. But something has to give. 
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Another master that nurses were observed to be serving is "normal ward 
routine". Nurses who work in a hospital setting feel it necessary to take on an 
extra burden, so that their palliative care role does not impact on the 
ward/hospital routine, and so that other nursing staff do not have an increased 
workload as well. A nurse explained: 
I have to be really careful, because if we take a less load, 
what was happening was, and it stills happens, is the girls on 
the ward take more patients. So then you take more load to 
make sure your colleagues on the ward aren't overloaded. 
For this reason, it is not uncommon for rural palliative care nurses to have 
one or two patients in the palliative care unit, and also have the responsibility of 
looking after six or more acute patients as well. There is still a culture of rural 
nurses having to .. pull their weight", and during participant observation periods it 
appeared that palliative care was viewed by non~palliative care staff as a position 
that allows a nurse to decrease the amount of work he/she does. Rural palliative 
care nurses are compensating for this view by increasing their own workload so 
that they may in fact do more work than their non~palliative care colleagues. 
Maintaining Confidentiality 
In small towns, nurses find that maintaining confidentiality can become an 
issue. This section examines the challenges of maintaining confidentiality in a 
close knit community. Maintaining confidentiality is a particular issue for the 
rural palliative care nurses, who run a pa11iative care service and must make sure 
that confidentiality is maintained by everyone who works within the service. 
A nurse with experience in both rural and metropolitan palliative care 
said: 
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l think really the biggest difference is people knowing 
everyone, and keeping confidentiality. 
When everyone knows everyone else, it can be difficult to avoid others who want 
to ask questions. A nurse explained how she maintains patient confidentiality: 
And l do find, in something like that, I do find it really easy 
to change the subject and just switch off. l don't wish to talk 
about my patients. So I don't really find that a problem, I 
can quite easily do that.. .. Its happened to me once before too. 
I've been bailed up by someone;. "Oh this woman was a 
friend of mine ... ". 
Maintaining confidentiaJity throughout the whole service can be a problem 
in small communities, and difficulties may arise when choosing staff and 
impressing on them the need for confidentiality: 
.. .I mean Perth is a small country town when it comes to 
confidentiality, and this is a small country town anyway. 
You'd have to scrutinize and interview really very carefully. 
In small tO\vns it is inevitable that staff will know people for whom they provide 
care, or they may share mutual friends. As one nurse pointed out: 
You can't do anything about that, and you just know that 
you're very confidential and hope it seeps through. 
The rural palliative care nurse's role in maintaining 
confidentiality within the palliative care service can be a challenging 
one at times. 
Being Creative With Funding 
This subcategory, Being Creative With Funding describes the 
responsibility rural palliative care nurses have for securing funding for their 
palliative care service, and discusses their search for new and different ways of 
raising money to maintain the service. Funding issues were the most often cited 
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irritation of rural palliative care nurses, and all_ nurses who participated in this 
study were observed spending a significant_ proportion of their work time (in 
sev'eral cases up to 25% of their working day) involved with funding related 
matters. Most services do not have recurrent government funding, and instead 
rely on funding supplied by grants from groups like the Lotteries Commission and 
Rotary, or upon donations made from community b'TOups, sporting clubs and 
individuals. Securing funding is a significant issue for rural palliative care nurses, 
as their current precarious funding situation makes continuing high standards of 
service provision difficult. 
One nurse described how the entire hospice unit she runs has been 
furnished by community groups: 
... equipment has come from all community b'Toups, whether 
it be service clubs, craft groups, individuals, a lot of it has 
come from individuals. They gave us [money] for that 
electric bed and that alpha x-ce!l (mattress). The syringe 
pump was donated by the Lions Club, they 
fundraised ... which they do every year .... The sofas have come 
from community donations, everything, all of the tables and 
chairs are from community funding. The brick pavers were 
donated, the plants have a!l been donated. Carpet was 
donated by a private person, stereo was donated by a private 
person, TV video, microWave was donated by a private 
person. The curtains came from community funding, as did 
the slim line blinds. And a!l of the linen so far has been 
donated by individuals. Vases, plates, the whole bit. Every 
time I saw a need for something, I sent out a letter, a general 
community letter to a lot of places and they were very 
forthcoming ... CW A donated money, the _pensioners league 
donated the birdbath. Volunteers to rotary hoe, to prepare 
for the garden club to come and plant all of their gear. 
Another nurse explained how the hospi_ce building itself had been furided 
for the most part by community donations. All of the rural palliative. care nurses 
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in this study were reliant to some de'gree on community funding to maintain 
palliative care services. 
Although a b"""t deal of money is raised for hospice/ palliative care by 
community groups, rural palliative care nurses still find themselves juggling funds 
to be able to pay staff wages, run cars and provide necessary equipment. One of 
the nurses described her funding practices as creative: 
I have to be creative with my funding. I'm not allocated any 
money, I run on donations from community groups. I pay my 
RN's like that. 
Even with community donations, there are times when rural palliative care 
nurses find it difficult to fund trained nursing staff to provide clinical palliative 
care services. 
Other nurses discussed how they have to work within specified definitions 
to use the funding they are provided: 
The funding is mainly for respite, so hopefully a little bit 
more or less respite will happen, but that's the only way to 
get funding, as a respite service. 
Another nurse stated: 
There has been some palliative care programme funds that 
increased last year .... [but] that doesn't meet our needs seeing 
as we had 75 palliative clients last.year .... So we decided that 
those services provided during normal working hours could 
be deemed a normal service. Those occasions of service that 
occur out of normal working hours (i.e. a Saturday or 
Sunday, or night) they were not normal and that's what the 
extra funding would buy. And that gobbled up that [money] 
very quickly. 
The nurses spent a lot of their- time and effort a~empt_ing to secure 
funding. Some of the more unusual ways of raising funds include a sponsored 
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endurance horseride, a fishing competition, cake stalls, quiz nights and even baby 
shows. 
Writing grant submissions to attempt to secure fun-ding has become an 
accepted but disliked part of the rural palliative care nurse role. All of the nurses 
have recently received some government funding, but found blfant writing 
something for which they had had little preparation, and for which they had little 
time: 
... you [have to] go into another domain like an administrators 
role, which I haven't been trained in. If you're on a ward 
you know your forms and your paperwork, but this is 
something that you're going into that's completely different 
and really there are no guidelines. It's not written down that 
you have to have a report go out here, and you have a report 
coming out here, you put your submission in here. It's all 
really finding out as you go along. 
Discovering possible sources of funding for palliative care happens in an 
ad hoc manner. Nurses hear from another colleague or see an advert in the 
newspaper and decide to submit an application "just to have a go". Seeking 
funding is crucial in that finances must be secured to ensure the continuation of 
palliative care services in rural areas. As such the rural palliative care nurses are 
all concerned with finding new and creative ways to generate funds. 
Planning For The Future 
Making plans to develop and expand palliative care services in rural areas 
is the concept explored in this subcategory. Self care and reduction of workload 
is the primary aim of most of the rural palliative care nurses interviewed. There is 
a recognition amongst the:.e nurses that the amount of work they have taken-on 
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cannot be sustained, so they are planning to extend the staff numbers of their 
service if possible. A nurse explained her wish to delegate some o'rher wor~load: 
... one of my next developmental ideas is to get a volunteer 
coordinator. So I'm hoping that that's going to happen in the 
future, and that the next [volunteer education] course will be 
developed and run by this person. And the volunteer support 
and rostering can be taken over by them which will reduce 
my hours. But also spread the work so that other people can 
do it all ... 
Other nurses have plans to employ more nursing staff to assist with patient 
care tasks, to get assistance with office and administration work, and to increase 
volunteer participation in services. 
Securing regular education, for themselves and other health professionals 
is also planned by most of the nurses. Asked what she would most like to see in 
her palliative care service. one nurse replied: 
... basically education. Just ongoing education. And offering 
and knowing about new procedures, new treatments, 
whatever's going. I guess it's just ongoing education. Being 
supportive, education to the staff, I'd like to see that be more. 
This is more of an issue for the isolated nurses who participated; however, even 
the difficulty associated with accessing education when a community is less than 
200 km from Perth can be considerable. Providing palliative care education in 
their own community is a priority for most rural paHiative care nurses. 
Rural palliative care nurses also feel strongly that increasing awareness of 
hospice/ palliative care, both among other health professionals and in the general 
community will be of great benefit to them. One nurse said her aim is to have: 
... 1 think just more community awareness, and just 
everyone's awareriess. Having a bit moie rCcogriition of 
palliative [care]. Maybe because it's such-a short tenn ·care, 
and maybe also the fact that fortunately it doesn't touch 
manypeoples lives and that's why it's not got that .•. 
recognition. I really feel that it needs more recognition, 
because it's not all doom and gloom like people might think. 
The general expectation is that increased awareness will help to educate 
people that palliative care is a viable option for people \Vith a terminal. illness. 
This in tum will encourage more referrals to palliative care services in rural areas, 
and will also empower community members to request palliative care. The 
palliative care nurses also hope that increased awareness wlll attract more 
fundraising for their services, because without a reliable source of income the 
service will be jeopardised. 
Two nurses identified the need for improved grief support services in their 
communities. Both stressed that unresolved t,rriefwas a frequently encountered 
problem in their experience. A nurse said: 
I think that our government has no understanding of the 
pathology of unresolved grief. Especially in rural 
communities, where people just don't have access to even 
the basic counselling services. I think that that is something 
that must be looked at. Because I'd shudder to think of the 
total pathological picture that unresolved grief causes. 
There are few adequate services to address this problem in rural Western 
Australia, however the problem is being tackled by several rural palliative care 
services. However, several nurses have plans to extend their bereavement 
services, and stress the need for services to examine the issue of non-hospice 
bereavements and other t,rrief issues that affect rural communities. 
Several palliative care services have plans to develop inpatient facilities as 
a part of their service, or to upgrade their existing inpatient palliative care 
facilities. Other services already have inpatient facilities, although to date one has. 
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not been fully commissioned. The need for suitable inpatient services appears to 
.· . 
be widely accepted: 
The general manager, he's got his ideas of what he wants this 
developed to, the nurse manager has got her ideas, the DON 
[Director of Nursing] has got her ideas, and they're all 
conflicting, they'Ve all got different ideas of what they want 
to see .... But as far as setting Up a palliative care unit, they are 
all very eager for that to happen. 
For some, the planning of a new facility goes beyond merely needing a 
building, it also represents a chance to develop relationships with associated 
health services: 
I think that that will enable us to do this work [together], 
because we'll be closer to one another geographically, and 
logistically it won't be so difficult. It will be easier for the 
nurses to pop in and see their patient... 
Planning for inpatient facilities necessitates nurses taking on new roles, 
such as planning and commissioning buildings and arranging 
appropriate equipment and furnishings. 
Being Other Places Too 
The subcategory of Being Other Places Too examines the stresses 
associated with having professional commitments in areas other than palliative 
care. Three of the nurses who participated in this study are not dedicated 
palliative care nurses. Each of them has responsibilities that requires them to 
work in areas other than palliative care at times. These nurses were observed 
spending their working day not only in the palliative care unit, hut also in the 
casualty department, and in the labour ward. One told stories of having to help in 
' _. ' " - - ' 
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theatrc!·and recovery, on the medicaVsurgical ward and in midwifery as well as 
caring for palliative care patients: 
... quite often if you arc short staffed, emergencies or 
whatever, you are taken ... no matter what you are doing, to 
work in that other area. So you have to be really. versatile, 
and have a good knowledge of the overall running of the 
hospital.... it's hard, it's very very hard .... Then I might add, 
amongst all of this, we carry a page, and are on the 
emergency system. So whenever our page goes we have to 
run. 
Some of the nurses described feeling tom between their administrative and 
non-palliative care responsibilities and the needs of their palliative care patients 
and families. 
I'm part of the team here, so I have a loyalty to the hospital 
to work in different areas of the hospital and to be supportive 
to what's happening in the hospital. And then just the fact 
that sometimes I may coordinate the hospital, but that 
doesn't happen as often because of the fact that I nonnally 
have to work in this one area, well, on this particular ward, 
so I'm not as involved with the acute side of things. To 
coordinate here you have to relieve in urgent care and ICU, 
and it's not something I relish. 
Having to divide their work day up like this, and having to work in many 
different areas is problematic for the nurses. This is how one nurse described the 
difficulties she encountered: 
R: How do you find changing between palliative care and the 
acute care? 
N: Very difficult, very difficult, as you've seen today. I'm 
pleased that S is as stable as he is today, and the family. 
Because you have to prioritise and you've got to end up 
leaving your palliative patients .... We fought and fought to 
make people understand our workloads. It's very difficult 
when you've got someone in a terminal phase and you've got 
four other patients on the ward. Four or five. So changing 
hats, changing your thinking pattern is not easy. 
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Having to have a working knowledge of so many specialty areas is not 
uncommon among rural palliative care nurses. There is also a feeling that other 
nursing staff do not understand the demands of caring for a terminally ill person. 
and feel that palliath'e care nursing is a ''soft option" that requires little expenise. 
Having to be a nursing generalist as wc11 as a palliative care specialist is difficult 
for these nurses. because it rcquirL-s having extensive knowledge and competence 
in many areas of nursing. It also net.:c~sitates balancing the demands of a 
specialist palliative care role with other commitments. This compounds the 
stresses associated with the rural palliative care nurses· role. 
The categol)· of m:urillJ.! ,\/uny Hut .... and the associated subcategories 
have examined the many separate rok.~ that tO'_Jcthcr conslitute the rural palliatn·c 
care nurse ·s role. The time devoted to fulfilling afl of these roles. and the stresses 
associated with being multiskillcd undoubtedly impact on the life of the rural 
palliative care nurses, and contribute to the all-cncomp.JSsing nature of their \\"Od. 
Being the f:J.per1 
This categol)· examines the concept of lkmg the /0cpc.·rt. that is, of olhers 
having an exp:ctation that rural palliative care nur5CS ''ill assume the role of 
palliative care specialist in the community where they practice. Most of the rural 
palliati\"c care nurses who panicipatcd in this study are sole practitioners. in the 
sense that they are the only dedicated palliative care prD\'ider in either the health 
sel"\ice for which they work. or even in the toun in which they work Because of 
this. there is often an expectation that the nurses ,,;n act in a consultative role, 
thai is., being the expen in palliali\·e care. Related subcategories. The Steep 
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/.earning Curve~Sturting Out in Palliative Care and Caring For ColleU!,'Ues will 
also be described. 
Even the most recently employed rural paiJiative care nurses are looked 
upon as being knowledgeable in the field of palliative care. when they are in fact 
just beginners in this area. For most this is an accepted part of their role. All of 
the nurses make themscln:s a\·ailahlc to other health profc..-ssionals, including 
those from outlying towns, should they n.."quire assistance in providing palliative 
care. In general this is not a burden, hut is actually a posith·c pan of the rural 
palliati\·c care nurse's role. This is how one nurse dL-sclibcd her paltiati\·c care 
consultant role: 
.. .there are the onc..-s who riny you at the drop of a hat bt:causc 
there's a palliatin:: care patient there. Nothing that they can't 
soh·c, c\·en though I do like to know that they arc there for 
the statisucs ..... And ttu..~y nng you b • .-ca~ ~-ou happen to 
ha\·e that role . -oh my God, better get her 0\·cr here-. And 
then there arc the Olh:S who arc really good. and document a 
lot of stuiT. and call you for ad\·icc ... and if I come acros.~ and 
\ 1sit a palient. and I ~"C ,;om1.1hing thai probably could be 
impro\·L~ I suygL-st that may·bc we could try it this way and 
!OC!C ho\\ it g:oc-s. The)-· arc \Cry rcccpti\e. Vcr)· pleased \\ith 
the input I make life easier for them and the patient 
Sometimes the consuhancy role m\·oh·es nuf'S4..."S offcling ad\·icc to other 
health profL~s10nals. panicularly General Practitiol'k..'"TS. While this type of 
relationship tk-1\\C\.."11 palliati\-e care nurse practitioners and doctors sometimes 
presents a problem initiall}·. the nurses work hard to maintain professional 
relationships that facilitate the sharing of ideas. The rural palliati\·c care nurses 
"flo panicipatcd in this study found that the medical practitioners in their 
communities were \'Cf}" pleased to n:cei\'C extra help: 
I think if s just one of those things, if someone else can pick 
upon a bit of their workload.thcy"re quite willing to pass it 
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on .... If there is an issue, or if they want me to liaise with ... 
somebody out in the community ... yeah. they are very good. 
This reciprocal kind of relationship between the rural palliative care nurses and 
the doctors enhances the quality of patient care delivery by providing consistent 
information for the patient arid the family. 
llowc\'cr, the role of the palliative care expert can be a burden, 
panicularly fur nurses who also haw commitments in clinical an .. ·as other than 
palliath·e care. One nurse described the difficulties she finds fulfilling her role as 
··expert": 
I guess the hard thing for me. this is only for me personally 
though. is ifthey"\'e got a palliati\'C care (patient) on (the) 
ward and they arc having problems, and I'm working in 
another area as a clinical nurse. they ring up and they want 
you do\\n there now. And I"\'C got my role to fulfill on the 
ward and I can't always lean! that area and go and see the 
patient. And rm frustratt:d at that because I can't go over 
and son somclhing oul. and I hey are frustrated bt..'Causc I 
didn't b'O. It may he lOur or li\"C hours before I get there and 
I find it ,·cry \cry difficult. 
As well as staffha\·ing the expectalion that the palliative care nurse will 
be a\·ailablc as needed, patients and rclali,·es ofien hne similar expectations, and 
want help from "the cxpcn-. This places extra demands on the palliative care 
nurse, and can lea\"e her feeling dissatisfied when she 1s unable to fulfill all of her 
commitments to her mm satisfaction. The caring nature of the palliative care 
nurses makes it hard for them to not pTO\'ide c:are when requested. 
Being the only expert in the town places extra demands on the rural 
palliath·e care nurses, as there is no one to take on this role when they are not 
available. One nurse lamented lhc lack of olhers lo lake on some of lhe bunlen of 
being lhe expen: 
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What would make it easier is having other staff who are able 
to, who are interested enough to attend education sessions 
like I did, going down to [the city], and then coming back, 
and working together. Because I'm it, I'm the only 
one .... And it's always too easy for the staff to say oh. she's 
the palliative care specialist. I wouldn't say I was a 
specialist. it's just an interest. and I've gained a lot of 
knowledge. But I would by no means say that rm a 
specialist in that area. 
All of the palliative care nurses involved in this study were observed 
perfonning multiple tasks in their professional life. During participant 
observation. it was noted that the rural palliati\·e care nurses had a sense that they 
were solely responsible for the completion of all duties. and that they must take 
on the ultimate responsibility within the palliati\·e care service. Often the rural 
palliati\·c care nurse is the only person in the comtnunity pro\'iding a palliative 
care service, and if the service is to continue they hne to keep performing all of 
these roles. 
So, you arc fairly well a sole practitioner in-this area. Very 
much so actually. lt"s when I look back I think -yeah. how 
did I do this?"'. And J!COple you know. I've asked ... ror 
infonnation, and they are too busy. It's \'CfY difficult 
Some of the nurses expressed hope that as more people became aware of 
the role they were playing and the needs of the community. they would no longer 
fc..~l compelled to do evcl)1hing require.~ to maintain the scn.•ice: 
... there's just you. That will change a bit, and come with 
education. and people getting more confident. Hopefully it 
y,iJI anyway. I mean, I can't do it, and I accept that. I can't 
do everybody• s joh, because e\·eryone is good at something, 
and you can't be good at everything. There arc al\\oays other 
people who can pick up somewhere else. It's just making 
them aware that they can do it just as good. 
At times the rural palliative care nurses also take on a more formalised 
"expert" role. They are often responsible ror teaching other staff about palliative 
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care. This may involve teaching volunteers who work in the service, but several of 
the nurses also provide regular education sessions for other health professionals. 
One of the nurses now laugh about commencing the role of palliative care nurse, 
and having to prepare a volunteer training course immediately after beginning. 
The task was daunting, but it was completed, and now similar courses are run 
regularly. This educator role is one which often develops- as the palliative care 
role expands, and the nurses' expert status gains credence. 
The Steep Learning Curve- Starting Outln Palliati\•e Care 
This SC.'Ction discussc.-s how comm~ncing in the rural palliative care nurse 
role necessitates acquiring large amowJ:ts of knowledge about palliati\'C care 
service delivery. Several of the rural palliative care nurses who participated in 
this study had no previous palliati\'C care ex(k!rience, and started out \\ith nothing 
but a great deal of enthusiasm. One nurse said: 
And I rc .. -ally didn't realise at first hO\\' specialised it was. But 
that's not a problem. 
Despite ha,·ing little knowledge of palliati\·e care. and indeed little 
knowlt.-dge of how to develop a new service, the nurses had been charged with the 
responsibility of prm·iding palliative care to their community and were expected 
to deliver. Often they had no help from anyone: 
There is veJ)" limited support. and very little input from 
anybody else, rve just been left to my own devices, to set it 
up the way I would like to see it. I fthcre have been some 
curly issut.-s I have sought advice but. .. .there is no committee 
per se, to help, and I have just rung around to other places to 
get ideas a~d see what they have done, and what's in place, 
and things like that. 
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Despite the stresses of not always knowing what to do, and the pressure to 
perf(mn, the nurses described their start in palliative care as a challenge and 
expressed satisfaction at a job well done: 
... see this is all new, ... But there's nothing written, in 
concrete. So you're really thinking what would I change 
another time? I wouldn't change anything rve done. 
One of the nurses was approached to set up a palliative care service, and 
was employed by a health service to do so. Despite this service wanting a 
palliative care nurse, there were no guidelines in place, and this nurse didn't even 
have a job description when commencing her role. In fact, one of her duties while 
setting up the service \Vas to write her own job description. 
Although the nurses are confident in the quality of the service they 
provide, they do bemoan not having other people to compare themselves to, and 
welcomed the chance to talk with someone else to get another perspective on their 
serv1ces: 
It's good to get that fL~dback. because you've got no one to 
compare an~1hing with. 
Despite often only having limited palliative care experience when 
commencing in their role, educational opponunities are limited for palliative care 
nurses working in rural areas. The monetary and time costs associated with 
traveling to Penh for education are prohibitive, and causes the rural palliative 
care nurses to seek knowledge from alternative sources. Most of the towns in 
which the nurses in this study work have received one or more educational 
workshops from palliative care professionals based in Perth, who offer their 
services to country towns. 
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Holding these types of workshops is a costly option. Some of the services 
were able to access some funding from scholarship funds, and from businesses 
who sponsor educational events. This lessened the cost and makes these 
education sess1ons a viable option. There is also a yearly televised course in 
which nurses in rural areas can participate, again run by palliative care nurses in 
Perth. This link up is a valuable source of knowledge for rural nmscs. 
Although these education sessions arc valuable, they arc generally not 
aimed at the more experienced nurse practitioner. Because the numbers of rural 
palliative care nurses arc small, it is impractical to hold seminars for them in the 
many I0\\11S throughout the state. This leaves the nurses the option oftra\·eling to 
Perth for study purposes. However a nurse explained: 
... it's costs, education costs, the distance, we're 
geographically isolated, ifs the cost of getting to Perth. 
Often, the nurses just learn what is needed as they go along, seeking 
appropriate literature and reading in their 0\\11 time. Of course, there is also some 
difficulty associated \\ith accessing professional literature, though the advent of 
eleclronic media such as the internet in rural towns is lessening this problem. It is 
interesting to nole though, lhat some rural I0\\11S ha•e only had affordable internet 
acct.-ss since early in 1998, so this is a new option for some. 
Opportunities to access palliative care education are limited by 
geographical isolation. Nevertheless, rural palliative care nurses are expected to 
have adequate knowledge to perfonn their clinical role competently. 
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Caring For Colleagoes 
Caring is an acknowledged part of the rural palliative care nurses' role. 
This subcategory examines specifically the rural 'palliative care nurses' role in 
helping and supporting other people involved in the palliative care service, and 
the expectation that the rural palliative care nurse, as the head of the palliative 
care team, takes responsibility for caring for other palliative care staff who work 
in the service. The rural palliative care num-s' caring role includes not only 
palliative care patients and lheir families, it is extended to encompas." colleagues 
and sometimes the \\ider community as well. One nurse described her perception 
of the impon:~ncc of caring for other palliative can: staff in her role thus: 
... \\'hat 1 Sl."C as the most imponant thing is t:,rcning nurses on 
board, and gelling a good rapport, and keeping them 
interested. Also getting the rappon \\ith the hospitals, 
doclors. so thcrc·s an awful lot of networking as well in this 
rok 
Sc\·eml of the nurses appear to be a safe ha,·en for other staff who are 
troubl~ panicularly if 3 death has been traumatic. or they ha,·e suffered 3 
berea,·ement in their mm life. One nurse said: 
... PCA ·s (patient care assistants). to enrolled nurses to RN' s 
[registered nurses( ... as you saw today, they will seck me oul, 
and come and talk to me ifthcy·,,e got a problem or just ring 
me on the phone ... 
Several nurses have offices that are quite isolalcd, so that slaiT reel 
comroruoblc seeing them irthey require support. Providing this sort orinrormal 
suppon is an invaluable service for other staff members working within the 
palliati\·e care service. but at times may impact on the nurses' already limited 
time. 
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Some other services have a more fonnal support network, where planned 
team meetings are used for debriefing: 
I am part ofthe bereavement support group. ... And I am the 
counsellor on that group .... So we meet once a month to 
support each other and review our practice and introduce 
new situations. 
Another nurse suppons her team members by assisting them with the 
initial patient assessment on admission. In this way she is not only aw·drc of what 
is happening in the service, but has a working knowledge of a situation if 
someone l'h.-aeds to <kbrief. and can step in and complete clinical requirementlli if 
the staff n&."Cd some r&."Spitc: 
But I fc..:l that that's like a [part of my[ role, you know, going 
in. sc..~ing them, supponing the nurse on the first \'isit., ... and 
that's working fantastically as }'OU can see. And then if it's 
t,oetting hcaxy. I can be there as an extra nursing hand if that's 
what's needed. 
The rural palliati>c care nurses that participated in this study showed great 
insight into the m"Cd to be supponcd when working in palliative care, an area that 
may he stressful and draining for staff. Although they may differ in the approach 
that the')· take to support their colleagues, all of the nurses arc available to other.; 
\toho need help, and gi\'C their time willingly to help other palliative care 
professionals. A nurse, '"''hen discussing her suppon role said that she endeavours 
to: 
... allow plenty of time to debrief, which often means staying 
hack a linle longer, and they'll ring me at home and stuff. 
Which is fine. You know at times you think "huh .. , and my 
husband says "it's work again~. but often particularly for the 
enrolled nurses, they are there on their own, so if they'd 
rather ring me, and I'd rather they did that, and talk about 
what's happening. And then they are reassured. 
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Being available at all times for others demonstrates the capacity for caring and 
compassion that is a hallmark of the rural palliative care nurses in this study. 
However, at times the expectation that the rural palliative care nurses will be 
available for anyone who needs assistance is a burden, particularly as there is 
often no support for the rural palliative care nurses when needed. 
Being the H.:rpen places a burden on the rural palliative care nurses, as 
they strive to meet the expectations of others. The strain that this causc.."S the 
nurses impacts on their daily life, as they de,·ote increased time to completing all 
tasks related to their .. palliative care exJ>'!rt .. role. 
Sun·iving In Ru ... l hlliatin• Care 
This category examines the coping strategies lhat rural palliative care 
nurses use in their professional life. including seeking support in a difficult and 
demanding role. and finding rewards in palliati\·c care. The category was 
developed from se\·cml concepts, identified during the codi"g process, that 
examined different coping mechanisms and sources of support for the nurses. 
The subcategories discussed \\ithin this category are: .Joining 1;,ge1her: Finding 
Other ( 'mmtry ( .'olleague:r, Cmmec:ting With I he ( 'ity, /king Supponed Hy the 
( 'ummunily and Finding R,,..·ards. 
Few would doubt that working in an area such as )Xllliative care can he 
demanding and emotionally draining at times. For palliative care nurses in rural 
areas the demands oflhe job are exacerbated by the cooditions under which they 
work. These muses genemlly work alone, or in small teams, and have 
considemhle responsibility inherent in their position as a sole pn<:lilioner. These 
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potential stressors. for rural palliative care nurses. are combined with insecure and 
often inadequate funding. and often little preparation for their role. Ali' nurses 
expressed the need for some support to be able to survive in palliative care. 
Awareness of the need for support and understanding from those close.to 
them is acknowledged by all of the participants in this study. However. the 
tendency to overlook this need, and to put others first is also acknowledged: 
I think the one thing thai we're not good at as nurses is 
[laking] time out, and recognising that we may also need 
some. not counselling. but, you know, we forget to look after 
ourselves basically ... We can cope, we can do iC It 
becomes very hard, very hard, very draining. 
The need 10 take time out, and be away from the demands of palliative 
care is rt.>cognised by the nursc.-s. One nurse descrilx.'<l her approach to sustaining 
her ener~:•y in a job that regularly places great demands on her: 
I do recob'llise that you can't keep doing it forever, and 
certainly t)le pace that most palliative care nurses work ... and 
I have taken breaks ... and ha\'e done something different. 
The b'Tcatest source of support for the nurses in this study \\'35 their family. 
Ha\'ing family members who understand the dilemmas faced living and working 
in a small community provides the succor thai the nurses need to be able to 
"recharge"' and continue their work .. A nurse working in a small to\\n discussed 
the support she gets from her husband when she is caring for a friend: 
... well, he'll he understanding, but he knows when there is a 
family member who I know that is tenninally ill, he accepts 
tha~ and he supports me that way. That's the only support 
that I've found you get. Oceasionally you'll get staff saying 
you're doing a good job, or hang in there, you know, that 
kind of thing, but I think it's family that support you the 
most. It is very very difficult. 
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As well as family, other health professionals are cited as being supportive 
when needed. Interestingly, few of the people the rural palliative care nurses 
listed as being supportive work directly in the palliative care team. The support 
for the rural palliative care nurses tends to'be more infonnal in nature, and is 
sought from friends in the workplace rather than palliative care colleagues. 
The lack of professional support is an issue for some nurses. This seems 
to be particularly true for those who work for a larger organisation. of which 
palliative care is only one part. One nurse told of the difficulties of working in an 
environment where other staff members have little insight into the stresses she 
encounters in her work: 
I know they would be supportive, but if s like being a, \\'hat's 
that, a chameleon? Can you see that? And I suppose it's my 
nature. I suppose it's something I should learn, that not 
e\·eryone·s like me. You know. because I'm vel)· feeling and 
understanding of other people. I sometimc=s think I wish other 
people could be. But then they are coming from different 
directions. Everyone·s doing their 0\\11 thing. 
It seems that a lack of understanding of the rural palliative care nurse's role on the 
part ofnon·palliative care colleagues possibly contributes to their inability to 
provide support. 
JoiDillg Together: FiDdillg Coaalry CollollgHS 
The subcategol)' of Joining Together: Finding Country Colleagues is 
defined as finding other rural palliative care nones with whom ideas can be 
shared. and frustralions discussed. Other counhy pallialive care nunes are a 
valuable support network. Rural palliative care nurses feel thai linking with other 
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palliative care colleagues is a vital way of gaining infonnation, part~cularly when 
setting up a service. One nurse stated that: 
You have to, you have to liaise with other areas in the same 
field. Because there have been no guidelines. 
Connections with other rural nurses provide insight and ideas that have 
already proven to be effective in rural areas. One of the services I visited has a 
flourishing volunteer scr\'ice, which was orchestrated with the help of another 
nurse who had already set up a service in her own town. The experienced rural 
palliative care nurse provided assistance with recruiting and training volunteer 
carers. \vho form a ,·ital part of the palliatl\re care service. 
Unfonunately.like conm...:tions made \\ith pallialive can: professionals in 
the city. connections with rural counterparts arc made on an ad hoc basis. Often 
the isolalion of towns, and the vast distances bt:t\\IL"en them. prohibit nurses 
developing relationships with others. Opportunities for .. networkin!f and social 
interaction arc few for nurses in more isolated areas, limited by the prohibitive 
costs and time involved in tra\'el. 
The subcategory Making City CmmectitJI1'> is defined as rural palliath·e 
care nurses seeking guidance from palliative care specialists based in large 
metropolitan health services. Ha'f·ing a connection ''ith palliative care insti1utions 
in Perth is of great comfort and suppon to many oflhe nur.;es, particularly those 
who are beginning palliative care pr.!CiitioneTS. None of the rural palliative care 
services have fonnalised links ,.;th metropolitan services. but most of the nurses 
have met city based J'llliative care professionals at conferences and workshops, 
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and make contact with them if they need information or clarification of issues. A 
nurse explained her connection with metropolitan Palliative care services as: 
... well I have a relationship with [a city palliative care 
service]. and I go up there for 2 or 3 days every year to 
update myself And so does one of the casual nurses, I send 
up one a year. And we also have a relationship with the [city 
hospice] in that we al\'lo'Dys get their videos and workbooks, 
and 2 people. a nurse and a volunteer always go up and do 
the [palliative care) course. And ifthcre are any questions 
they want to ask I ring ... And they have also been helpful to 
me and the office manager in terms of trying to set up a 
sensible administrative structure. So they are helpful in that 
way as well. So we do have a link with them. 
One country hospice has a reciprocal arrangement with a city palliative 
care professional: 
... she comes down for 2 weekends a year, lives in one of the 
\·olunteers houses ... for 2 or 3 days. and does a workshop in 
n:lum. So she always does the last \\'Ork:shop of the 
\"Oiunleer course which I run 1\\ice a year. 
This arr:mgement is undoubtedly satisfactory to all ofthe people involved, and 
pro\·idc:s an in"·aluable service to the rural community, as well as offering support 
to the rural palliative care nurse. 
The lack of a formalised relationship with a metropolitan institution is 
lamented by some nursa, particularly those just establishing services in their 
communities: 
No, they don't come to me. I know I can go to them. No, 
lhq.· never ring me. I get the palliative care brochure from 
the West Australian Palliative Care Association, and that 
keeps me a bit up to date with what is going on. The Rotary 
' ,,ttage Hospice, tbey send me all their regular handouts, 
hke the courses they have on, but no, nothing. No talking or 
anything like that on tbe phone, like chit cha~ unless I call 
tbem. 
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The absence of regular support and assistance from experienced palliative 
care professionals makes the initial setting up of a palliative care service 
problematic at times, and the expertise of others \\'OUld assist greatly in the early 
stages of developing a rural palliative care service. A city connection \\'ould 2lso 
help beginning nurse practitioners gain confidence in their own decision mal:ing. 
Several nurses noted that not having anyone who they could .. bounce ideas otr 
made them feel that they carried the burden of providing palliative care alone. 
Getting Support From The Communi~}' 
This section examines how the rural palliative care nurses recei\'C suppOrt 
from the local community, generally in the form offundraising or as a volunteer 
workforce. The enthusiasm and willinb'tless of rural communities to assist with 
hospice services in their t0\\11 is a catalyst for the commencement of palliative 
care services. as this nurse explained: 
... it's VCI)' overwhelming, they are very supporti\'e. It's new, 
something new, and the people that are most interested are 
older peoplc .... Oh, they"ve heard about the Conage Hospice 
in Perth, and that's where their friends go. and they have 
visited people there, so they've seen the setting. and they can 
see there's a need. There's a need here in ft0\\-11] to keep 
their family members and their friends here as long as 
possible. 
Many of the observed rural palliative care services are community funded. 
and run by a committee of community members. Several nurses discussed the 
apparent passion in rural communities for palliative care, and the commitment of 
rural people to the maintenance of services in their IO\m. One nurse described the 
community's feelings about the hospice unit: 
The willingness to learn and cbaoge, and again with the 
community ... most people bave had an experience with 
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hospice. it's vety c:lose to the: heons and there is a real 
ownetship. Because we are not funded, basically our hospice 
is funded by the community, and so there is this ownership of 
it that I don 'tthint ~·ou get in these really big funded type 
operations. 
The rural communities \'isited during the data generation process seemed 
to embrace palliati\C care scn·iccs as their o"n· and donate enonnous amounts of 
time. effort and money to c.-nsuring the success of these fledgling services. As 
prc!\·iousl~· noh.-d, many of the rural palliati\e care ser\'ices that participated in this 
study rely wholl)' or in part on funding generated from community sources. The 
efforts of community groups fundraising for a palliative care service \\·ere 
described by one nurse: 
I was nC\·c:r advised about any funding. so then I saw that 
maybe community funding was the way to go. So I spoke at 
\'arious groups. Each time (ll spoke to one group word 
passed around to another group and they invited me back. So 
I did lots and lots of speaking out of hours, and they were all 
\'t'illing to participate and fundraise very generously. 
The willingness of the communities visited to back a hospice or palliative 
care service in their tO\\n helped to make the service successful, and to remain a 
viable health care option for these communities. Community support is also often 
an incentive for nurses to work hard at ensuring the service provides optimum 
care for community members. As a nurse pointed out about the service she works 
m: 
Oh, it's definitely a community thing. In fact to be a part of 
that you have to embrace them as well .... What I love 
particularly about being in a rural area is how resourceful 
people are. I love their attitude, and I find it very rewarding 
to assist people first of all like I said to live their life the way 
they want to as much as possible, but empowering people 
and their families to share in tba~ encouraging them to he a 
part of tba~ and mating it a very speeialtime. And I find 
tha~ in my experience again, rural palliative care people, 
certainly in this community are very keen to do that I found 
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in [the city]that there was an expectation tha~ "oh we've got 
services here, so we'll use them". People, families, extended 
families, friends, relatives are too busy it's a ratrace. People 
up here !hey might he busy, they have to work, but they still 
fond the time, and certainly I think their employers are a bit 
more understanding, everybody helps each other, and I think 
that ... they just take responsibility, and I fond that very 
rewarding to be a part of. 
This willingness to participate in providing community services, and to take on a 
caring role, was prevalent in all of the rural communities that I visited. 
Considering the funding crisis in Australian healthcare, and the difficulties 
recruiting staff in rural areas, volunteers were observed playing a large role in 
staffing rural palliative care services. The role played by volunteer workers is 
invaluable, and the experience of working with volunteers is a positive one for 
these nurses: 
.. .the volunteers we've seen come from all different walks of 
life, professional people rubbing shoulders with people who 
have heen unemployed for many years. All working together 
in palliative care. A kind of family is formed. And the 
commitment of the volunteers, and the willinb'Oess to learn, 
and the support. It's just fabulous. And to get feedback from 
them just is amazing. 
The support of the community in which they live and work is cited as vital 
by the participants in this study, because community support enables them to 
continue to provide ca1•e when needed. Not only is the financial and physical 
support a crucial part o'f maintaining an underfunded service, but the recognition 
and appreciation of their efforts go a long way in encoumging these nurses to 
persevere in what may sometimes seem a thankless task. 
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Finding Rewords 
This subcategoty examines the way that rural palliative care nurses are 
sustained by the rewarding aspects of palliative care nursing. The rural palliative 
care nurses with whom I have spoken acknowledged that their chosen path is not 
always easy, and that at times the support they receive from others is less than 
optimal. However, all were quick to add that they love the work that they are 
doing, and would not want to work in another area. The caring component of the 
rural palliative care nurses' role is described by all of the nurses in this study as 
the most rewarding part of iheir role: 
It's when you get in the room, and you close the door, and 
you're just in there making a difference to the patient, you're 
just in there giving the best care you can for your patient. 
And seeing families respond, and M:cing pcopl~ respond that 
have come in with symptoms out of control. Just knowing 
that you are doing it right. Not that you always get it right. 
The actual hands on nursing part is really rewarding. 
Asked to describe what kept them going on days when things were 
difficult, the participants most readily identified the satisfaction of seeing a 
patient respond to the care that they receive: 
People are just so grateful for the little things that you do. 
The gratefulness far outweighs the little bit that you did. 
Another nurse described her reasons for staying in palliative care as being mixed: 
I think it's a personal thing. it's something 1 set out to do, as I 
said I could see a need, and it was a big need. There was a 
deficit in the hospital situation, patients were coming in for 
respite, and ifs a goal that I want to achieve, it's a personal 
goal. And also for the community. Because they are so 
supportive, and so behind i~ and so enthusiastic. I just 
couldn't dampen their spirits. I just couldn'~ even iff 
wanted to I wouldn't. You koow, the support has been just 
incredible. Absolutely incredible. 
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Recognition of the role that they play in their respective communities is 
another thing that is an incentive for rural palliative care nurses. One nurse told a 
story about how her manager had a talk to her while doing a perfonnance 
appraisal: 
And it \W.S really good for me. and l feel certain it \vas 
probably good for her. She said "Oh gosh, you've done so 
much ... and sh;e was really pleased to know. But no one 
notices. And you know I think nurses we're fairly 
'"recognition ~ople ... We like recognition in some fonn. 
And with patients you get recognition by, you know, doing 
something and then you've made them feel better. And so 
you get that nice feeling. It's a feedback thing isn't it? 
Rewards also came to the nurses from unexpected sources. One nurse told 
how satisf)'ing it can be having student nurses spend time with her. This sharing 
of the hospice ideal is not only an indication of the dedication the nurses have to 
their chosen profession. but can also yield rewards too: 
.. .1 actually had a real reward the other day. [A student] rang 
up wanting me to give him a reference. But he also said "I'm 
really pleased I worked in hospice for those few months. I 
really got to know what basic nursing actually meant". And 
that was great And he said about how you put love into it. 
For this nurse such a simple tribute meant a &,rreat deal. and provided the 
inspiration to keep going in her demanding role. Rural palliative care nurses do 
not advenisc their dedication widely. but do gain satisfaction from recognition 
and appreciation of the role that they play in their communities. 
The category of Surviving in Pallialil•e Cure has examined the coping 
strategies that rural palliative care nurses employ to survive in their often 
challenging and sometimes stressful professional role. These strategies ensure 
that while the nurses may Uve Pullialive Care, they are able to cope with the 
stressors that such a demanding professional may entail. 
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Conelusion 
This chapter has presented the findings of this research project. The cenlnll 
theme that emerged from t'1e data, J.iving l'alliutive Cure is explained, as are the 
three related categories, Wearing Many Huts, Heing the H.xperl, and Surviving in 
Palliative Cure. Subcategories within each category have also been discussed. 
Exemplars from the interview transcripts and lieldnotes were used to clarify 
points. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
Dileuuion 
Introduction 
This chapter discusses the findings of this research project. The 
discussion \'w'ill examine methodological considerations, theoretical issues, and 
implications for clinical practice. Recommendations for research, education, 
administration and practice will be presented. 
This research has developed a conceptual framework that describes the 
basic social processes associated with rural palliative care nursing. The central 
theme Uving Palliative (.'are discusses the all-encompassing nature of the rural 
palliative care nurses' role, and the effect that this professional role has on all 
aspects of the nurses' lives. Three related categories were developed from the 
study. The first, Wearing Many Hat.\· examines the various roles that combine to 
fonn the overall rural palliative care nurse role. The category of Being I he E.:rperl 
discusses the expectations relating to the rural palliative care nurses' role as 
"specialist" in the community where they practice. Finally, the category of 
,)'urviving in Pal/ialive Care examines the coping strategies employed by the rural 
palliative care nurses to lessen the stress related to their professional role. This 
category also examines the rewards the nurses identify in their role. These 
findings will be discussed in the context of the existing literature, and 
recommendations for nursing will be presented based on the findings of this 
study. 
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Metllodolo&iql iss ... 
Three areas of methodological significance have been identified as having 
had an impact on this research project. They are limitations in the sampling 
procedure, issues associated with conducting research involving professional 
colleagues and personal friends, and the effect the researcher had on the care 
settings during the participant observation/data generation process. 
In accordance with a modified grounded theory methodology, the 
sampling procedure followed tbr this study was theoretical in nature, recruiting 
participants who had specific characteristics that would enhance theory 
generation and provide data to fill in gaps in knowledge (Corbin, 1986). The time 
and financial constraints associated with accessing care settings in rural Western 
Australia, as well as the constraints of Masters level research limited the sample 
size to five care settings and s.ix participants. However. this number of 
participants was sufficient for redundancy ofinfonnation to be noted. 
Sandelowski ( 1995) cautioned that sample size is not always representative of 
quality of data generated, and that "small is beautiful" (p. 179) in some situations. 
The data generated for this study was rich and dense, and as such it is considered 
suitable for the level of research being conducted, and was adequate to meet the 
stated research aims. 
Conducting research with participants known to the researcher may be 
problematic and pose ethical dilemmas for the researcher (Ribbens, 1989). 
Several of the participants in this research were known to me prior to 
commencement of the sampling process, and I was also familiar with one of the 
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care settings, having lived and worked there myself. Despite concerns that 
personal preconceptions might possibly bias data generated wben panicipants are 
known, the interviews with panicipants already known proved to be efficient at 
gener.uing rich and detailed data. because there was no need to spend time 
developing mutual understandings and trust. Cotterill ( 1992) discussed the 
difficulties associated with imervie\\ing friends for research projects. 
commenting on the problems of knowing whether information disclosed is done 
in a ·•friend to friend" manner. rather than as an "'interviewer to participant". In 
this study information was at times disclosed that was not appropriate to be 
quoted in the text of this project. However. on each occasion the nurses 
concerned added a qualifYing statement such as "I hope this won't be included". 
In these instances the specific passage of the interview was excluded from the 
coding process. However. the impressions generated by these comments were 
included in memos, and form part of the researcher's overall impressions of the 
setting. 
Having prior knowledge and experience of the participanls and settings 
proved to be an advantage to the research process. Patton (1990) noted the need 
for researchers conducting fieldwork to learn the .. native language". Having had 
personal experience in rural pa11iative care nursing in Western Australia resulted 
in a deep understanding of shared meanings, and increased reciprocity in the 
interviewing process (Cotterill, 1992). Furthennore, the shared "black humour" 
of palliative care nurses noted by McNamara ( 19%) assisted in setting the 
conversational tone of the interviews, that in turn assisted in generating data that 
did not seem stilted and contrived (Fontana & Frey, 1994). 
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The final methodological consideration is the effect orthe researcher on 
the care settings in the sample. The duration of ponicipunt obseTvation for this 
study was limited again by time constraints, and may have contributed to a 
skewed view of the palliative care settings that were observed. Gerrish (1997) 
cautioned that be some distortion of any setting where a researcher is working is 
to he expected. In this study, several nurses "saved up" tasks that they considered 
more interesting for lhe days that the rc.."SCarch was being conducled. This may 
have led to an over representalion in the data of palliative care activities, 
particularly when participants had non-palliative care commitments in addition to 
their pallialive care role. Generally, in anticipation of my visit, the nurses would 
plan to spend more time than usual on palliative care activities. Other nu~"S with 
a more palliative care focused workload may ha"·e over-represented the amowtt of 
time spent in the clinical area, as this is the pon of their role that they feel 
warrants most attention. This distortion of the care settings may have been 
lessened by increasing the duration of participation observation. allowing the 
researcher to become a more accepted part of the environment (Patton. 1990). 
In summary. the methodological issues of significance in this study are; 
the limitations of sampling related to time and access issues. working with 
research participants known to the researcher was also a consideration, although 
in this study it appears to have been a positive factor in data generation. and 
finally, the eiTec:tthe researcher had on the research setting is accepted as heing a 
contributing factor to possible inaccurate representation of care settings and the 
professional role of panicipunts. 
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Theoretical.._ 
The major theoretical issue noted in this study is the need ror further 
infonnation relating to the degree of association between the categories identified 
rrom the data. The diab>rammatic representation or the relationship hetween the 
central theme of l.i,•ing Pallimive CafL• and the related categories of Wearing 
A-fllny 1/at.o;, Being the Hxpert and Surviving inl'alliutive Cure represents the 
relationship between these elements of the conceptual framework developed in 
this research project with a doHed line, indicating a lack or data about the degree 
and strength of relationship between categories. Categories are also presented as 
inter--connected, but the degree of relatedness between categories was not clearly 
revealed in this study. For example, it was apparent that the categories of 
W euring Mw~v Hut.'i and Being the H.rpert overlapped in the area of assuming the 
role of pal1iative care educator, which may be considered another .. hat .. that the 
rural palliative care nurses wore, and also a component of the palliative care 
''expert .. role. Furthennore, Wearing Many Hal.\' and Being the Expert overlap 
with the category of Surviving in Palliative Care when considering the 
educator/expert role. because assuming multiple roles, and meeting both personal 
expectations and the expectations of others required the rural palliative care 
nurses to develop coping strategies that would facilitate survival in an often 
difficult and challenging professional role. Other areas of overlap between the 
categories include: the relationship between the concepts of Just Being a Nurse 
and Finding Reward~, and the apparent connections between Caringfor 
Colleagues and Caringfor all People. However, despite some of the relatedness 
between the categories heing apparent, the limits imposed on the theoretical 
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sampling procedure used in this research project may have prevented fwther data 
being generated that would have provided more detailed infonnation on the 
relationship between tbe categories and the centraltbeme. 
The concept of palliative care nursing being an allaencompassing role is 
one that has not previously been identified in the literature. Hegney (1995) and 
Thornton ( 1992) both identified the social aspects of being a nurse in a rural 
community. including extended working hours. community expectations of 
constant availability, and loss of anonymity. However, while these two studies 
present the social cost of rural nursing as an often negative experience, the nurses 
in this study did not cite these areas as being of major concern. This is perhaps 
because the nature of palliative care nursing allows the nurses to lind rewards in 
giving patient care. This idea is supported by McNamara (1996), whose research 
found that hospice nurses were sustained by the ideal of providing patients .. a 
good death .. in what has the potential to be a stressful professional role. However, 
the impact of living immersed in a demanding profession such as palliative care 
nursing requires further examination. 
This study found that there was a need for rural palliative care nurses to 
develop coping strategies to facilitate survival in their profession. Other research 
has examined the relationships between the issues identified Several studies 
have found that teamwork and collegial support is a major factor in relieving 
work related stress, and thus assists palliative care professionals to cope in their 
work environment (McNamara, Waddell & Colvin, 1995; McWilliam, Burdoek & 
Wamsley, 1993; Vachon, 1986). However, the relationship between coping 
strategies and teamwork is not clearly established in the rural palliative care 
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sening. It seems likely that the coping Stllllegios employed by rural palliative can: 
nurses are focused more on family support. and the suslaining aspects of the 
palliative care nurse role. Teamwork is an identified stressor for some of the 
nurses. and poses challenb'CS not noted in lit.::rature relating to metropOiisan 
palliative care. However. some nurses also cited members of their team as a 
source of satisfaction and support. This seeming paradox suggests the need to 
funher examine the relationship between the rural palliative care nurse•s role and 
it's associated stressors. The need to employ coping strategies to survive in the 
rural palliative care nurse role is also not fully examined in this study. 
Furthennore, the effecth.-cness of the coping strategies employed is not explored. 
Examination of related research suggests that the concepts developed that 
relate to rural palliative care nursing practice are unique. and funher research is 
required to develop a conceptual framework that demonstrates the strength and 
direction of relationship between the central theme and associated categories. 
In summary, the conceptual framework regarding rural palliative care 
nursing that was developed in this research emphasises the relationship between 
the central theme Living Palliative Care~ and the categories of Wearing Many 
Hats. Being the E.tpert and Surviving in l'al/iutive (.'are. However the degree and 
strenb~h of the relationships is not fully understood. Therefore, research is 
required to further examine these concepts. 
Clini<alluues 
Two clinical issues of importance to rural palliative can: nursing have 
been identified in this study. Firstly, there is a clear need for palliative care 
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eduo:ation to be more accessible to rural Jlllliative care nurses. Secondly, the 
identified stres50IS and lack of adequate social aod professional supports suggest 
that issues of self care are of importanee to the well-being of rural ..,mative care 
nurses. 
This research project has underscored the need for education to be made 
accessible to rural palliathre care practitioners. Having to meet the expectation of 
~ng an expert palliative care clinician with inadequate educational opportunities 
is undoubtedly stressful at times. Glen aod Waddington ( 1998) studied the 
transition between StaiTNurse and Clinical Nurse Specialist (CNS) roles, and 
found that role overload and role ambiguity are sources of stress for the new CNS. 
Role overload is described as occurring when "'expectations and demands of the 
job are in excess of the ability, or perceived ability'' (p. 287) of the nurses. Role 
ambiguity occurs when expectations of the CNS are unclear. Both role overload 
and role ambiguity were problems identified by the rural palliative care nurses in 
this study. Although all of the nurses in this study now feel able to perform their 
duties adequately, they did suggest that they felt inadequately prepared when 
commencing the role of rural palliative care nurse. More adequate preparation for 
this specialist role would improve standards of patient care in rural areas and 
decrease the stress associated with commencing the rural palliative care nurse 
role. 
Furthermore~ numerous studies into the support needs of palliative care 
patients and their families have fouod that information needs are ranked as 
extremely important (Harrington, Lackey & Gates 1992; Hileman & Lackey, 
1990; Hileman, Lackey & Hassanein, 1992; Hull, 1989; Kristjanson, 1989; 
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Longman et al., 1992; Wingate & Lackey, 1989). Studies of rural patient and 
caregiver needs noted that rural people described their infonnation needs as more 
important than people in metropolitan areas, perhaps because rural people are 
noted to be more self reliant (Buehler& Lee, 1992; Bunnan & Weinart, 1997; 
Morgan, 1998; Silvera & Winstead-Fry, 1997; Wilkes & White, 1998). NulliCS 
are cited in these papers as being a main source of infonnation for patients and 
caregivers. It is then imperative that palliative care staff be able to provide for 
these needs. Therefore. providing access to appropriate education for rural 
palliative care nurses about disease progression. pain and symptom control. 
psychosocial and spiritual aspects of death and dying and bereavement issues is a 
necessity if the suppon needs of rural people are to be met. 
Several of the nurses in this study discussed the benefits of televised 
palliative care education which is currently available. However. it appears that 
the frequency of these televised sessions is inadequate to meet all of the education 
needs of the rural palliative care nurses who participated in this study. Several 
Australian universities now also offer distance education courses in palliative 
care, however these are pra1ominantly for post·graduate students, and are 
therefore not available to nufSI..-c; who have not completed an undergraduate 
qualification. Offerring more frequent televised palliative care education. and 
providing distance education in patliath'e care related topics for undergraduates 
may help to alleviate the difficulties tbe nUiliCS in this study e<perienced 
accessing appropriate education. 
The findings of this research suggest that the role of rural pdlialive can: 
nurse can be stJessful, and that opportunities to debrief and support mechanisms 
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may be lacking for rural nurses. Saunders and Valente(1994) and Vachon (1998) 
underscored the importance of nurses working in the palliative care field caring 
for themselves, paying particular anentio11 to grief and bereavement issues. 
Cramer ( 1995) found that grief reactions in remote area nurses in AustJalia are 
compounded by knowing patients who die. This was also identified as a stressor 
by the nurses in this study. 
Another identified stressor was the necessity lo "change hats". This 
finding contradicts that of Samarel ( 1989), who found that nurses working in 
palliative care and acute areas concurrently did not encounter role conflict. 
Samarel proposed that this was because the nurses were adequately prepared for 
each role, and tJansition between the two mlcs was anticipated and planned for. 
Rural palliative care nurses do not always feel adequately prepared for the roles 
they are required to fulfill, tberefore the transition would be expected to be 
stressful at times. Rural palliative care nur.;es need to be aware of the potential 
for occupational stress and burnout, and options that may lessen the impact of 
their stressful role require examination. 
In summary, the clinical issues that have arisen from the study are the 
need for adequate preparation and ongoing education to be able to fulfill the role 
of palliative care specialist, and the need for rural palliative care nurses to 
practice self care techniques to minimise the stressful aspects of their role . 
.... --.-...... . . _,___::.____:__ - . 
This section presents recommendations for resean:h, M•ntion, 
adminiSII'Ition, and practice related to palliative care. 
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Rrtpreh 
This study has under.;cored the need for more research to be conducted 
that studies issues related to rural palliative care nursing. A study which extends 
the conceptual framework developed in this study would provide further insight 
into the problems inherent in rural palliative care practice. Funher research into 
the relationships between the central theme and associated categories developed 
in this study would provide infonnation that can be used to improve the quality of 
palliative care services offered in rural Western Australia, and assist in developing 
the role of rural palliative care nurses as service providers. A more extensive 
b'founded theory study with more complete theoretical sampling techniques may 
offer greater insight into these areas. Furthennore. research into palliative care 
nursing practice in differing rural locations may provide information about the 
effects of isolation on rural palliative care nurses. While there was some 
suggestion from this study that isolated rural palliative care nurses encounter 
more difficulty accessing educational and support facilities, this was not fully 
investigated. Research that examines the social costs of rural palliative care 
nursing, and stress and burnout among this group of nurses may offer insights into 
methods of assisting sole practitioners to cope effectively with the stresses 
associated with their unique place in the health care system. 
Educatioll 
This research under.;cores the need for education in rural areas that 
addresses the specific needs of rural palliative care nurses. Although the nurses 
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that ponicipated in this study stated that the educational opportunities they have 
had access to in their locality to date has been excellen~ their specialist role 
demands increasing clinical knowledge so that they continue to provide 
consultative services when required. The focus of the education needs to take the 
expanded role of rural palliative care nurses into account. Education on areas 
such as business planning. budget management. human resource management and 
writing grant submissions would better equip these nurses to fulfill all 
components of their professional role. Furthermore, the lone practitioner status of 
many of these nurses suggests that education regarding appropriate coping 
strategies. including self care techniques and reflective practice may offer some 
henefits. 
There is a need for more funding to be made available for rural palliative 
care nurses to access education. The 1997-1998 budget statement a11ocated funds 
for palliative care education to be made available for rural General Practitioners 
(CDHFS, 1998b). However, the findings of this research suggest that rural 
palliative care nurses often take on a specialist consultancy role in the 
community, providing assistance to General Practitioners. Therefore it is 
necessal)'. in recognition of this role. that funding also be made available to 
up&rrade the education offered to rural palliative care nurses. 
Administration 
This study has demonstrated a need for administrators and health seovices 
managers to be fully conversant with the rural palliative care nurse role. 
Recognition by these groups of the demands of a specialist palliative care role 
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would be beneficial irtbe stress associated with the multifaceted palliative care 
nurse role is to be alleviated to some degree. Education for administrative staff of 
spc.-citic manabrement issues associated with rural palliative care practice may 
prove beneficial. 
CliBical Practice 
(:indings of this research have highlighted several issues related to rural 
palliative care practice. Firstly, there appears to be a need for a fonnalised 
support network to be introduced. to assist beginning rural palliative care nurses 
in their specialist role. Networking between rural palliative care services would 
be beneficial, and could perhaps be arranged through the state palliative care 
association. A mentoring arrangement between rural pa11iative care practitioners 
and metropolitan based palliative care services may also be beneficial. Although 
rural palliative care nurses currently access metropolitan services for advice if 
required, it is an ad hoc arrangement which can leave the rural practitioners 
feeling isolated. A more structured relationship may facilitate increased 
communication between rural and metropolitan palliative care services, thus 
providing much needed support for sole practitioners in rural areas, and 
facilitating improved clinical decision making. 
Conelusion 
This thesis has presented the findings of a modified grounded theory study 
of rural palliative care nursing in Western Australia. A central theme Living 
l'allialive Care was developed ftom the data, and details the all-encompassing 
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nature of the rural palliative care nurses' role. Three categories were developed 
within that theme. Firstly, the category of Wearing Many Hal., describes the 
multifaceted nature of the rural palliative care nurse role. The category of Being 
the Expert discusses the expectation that the rural palliative care nurse is an 
expert in the field of palliative care, and will otTer consultative services to others 
as required. Finally, the category of Surviving in!'alliative Care describes coping 
strategies adopted by rum! palliative care nurses, and examines the rewards and 
sustaining moments in the rural palliative care nurses professional role. The 
findings of this study have been discussed with relation to other literature, and 
recommendations for nursing education, practice, administration and research 
have been offered. The findings of this research have begun to develop theory in 
the area of rural palliative care nursing. Further research is required to build upon 
the conceptual framework that was developed from this research. 
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Ruth M'Conigley 
13 Clifton Crescent 
PINJARRA WA 6208 
Ph. 08 9531 2678 
DATE 
Denr .......................... , 
I am a registered nurse, currently working at Murray District Hospital. in 
Pinjarra. My experiences of hospice nursing in country Western Australia have 
been vastly different from time spent working in Perth as a hospice nurse. I am 
currently undertaking a Master's Degree in Nursing from Edith Cowan 
University. and have elected to conduct a research project on the experiences of 
other rural palliative care nurses. The aim of the study is to highlight issues that 
you believe have relevance to your clinical practice, and to make rural palliative 
care nurses more visible as a group. It is hoped that this research may begin to 
impact on some of the difficulties you face in your professional role, by 
encouraging others to continue to research this are~ and by making planners, 
funders and educators more aware of your role in rural communities. 
I would like to invite you to participate in this research project. In order to 
contribute to this research, you will be asked to take part in an infonnal interview. 
approximately 11/2 hours long. 1 would also like to spend one or two days \\oith 
you at work, to observ(': your palliative care service. Times for the interview and 
observation period will be arranged for your convenience. 
All possible attempts will be made to guarantee your confidentiality. No 
names will be printed in the final thesis, and all raw data will be seen only by 
myself and my university supervisors, Professor Linda Kristjanson and Mr Adrian 
Morgan. You will be given the option of reviewing the transcript of your 
interview and you may request that any data supplied by you be removed if you 
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are not happy with it. You are also free to leave the study at any time, and all 
infonnation you have provided will be destroyed. 
If you would like to participate in this study, please sign the consent fonn 
below and return it to the address above. Alternatively, 1 can be contacted by 
telephone as above, or via email <xcvwsd@echidna.stu.cowan.edu.au>. If you 
have any future queries, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Yours sincerely. 
Ruth M'Conigley . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I, ................................................................. , hereby agree to participate in the 
study of rural palliative care nursing as outlined above. I agree that I have read 
and understood the outline of the study. I understand that the study may be 
published, but that my name will not be associated with the research. 
Signature ........................................................... . 
Date .................................................................. . 
Contact phone number ..................................... . 
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Fieldnote Guide 
This guide was used when writing fieldnotes during participant 
observation sessions. It was intended as a guide or.:ly. 
Physical Environment 
• describe town 
• describe buildings/office/patient care area etc. 
Social Environment 
• describe palliative care team (members, structure) 
• describe !:,TfOUpsl suhblfOups which are concerned 
• describe characteristics of participants, & relevant team members 
• examine interaction pattern within team 
• examine communication pattern within team 
• examine decision making process (who, how, why) 
• find out history of palliative care role 
• describe planned activities (meetings, classes, support groups) 
• describe unplanned activities (informal teaching, socialising etc.) 
• examine relevant documentation 
• are there any obvious omissions in palliative care nurse role? 
Developed from Patton ( 1990, pp. 216-219). 
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Inteniew Guide 
This interview guide was developed to offer some structure to what were 
otherwise informal interviews. The questions are deliberately broad, so that the 
words of the participants guide the direction of the interview. 
I. What led you to become a palliative care nurse? 
How did you get started? 
Was it a formalised role? 
Were you the only palliative care nurse here? 
Did you chose this role, or is it part of your job? 
2. How did your role develop? 
3. What are your goals as a palliative care nurse? 
Are they being met? 
4. What are your goals as a service/programme? 
Are they being met? 
5. Palliative care is renowned for promoting an interdisciplinary team 
approach to care provision. Could you describe your team for me. 
What are it's stren!,lf:hs? 
What are it's weaknesses? 
What would you like to improve about your team? 
6. What part of your role has been most rewarding? 
Can you describe a particularly good experience for me? 
7. What part of your role has been most difficult or demanding? 
Can you describe a particularly difficult time for me? 
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What keeps you going when things are difficult? 
8. Are there any things which you feel may improve your role, or make it 
easier? 
9. Are there any other areas which you would like to comment on? 
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Ruth McConigley 
13 Clifton Cres 
PINJARRA WA 6208 
DATE 
Dear ...................................• 
Thank you for participating in my research project looking at rural 
palliative care nursing in Western Australia. I am now reaching the conclusion of 
the project, and have completed analysing nil of the information that I obtained. 
So that I can he sure that the findings of my research truly reflect the role 
that you have as a ruml palliative care nurse, I would he gmteful if you could 
examine the attached table relating to the findings ofthis study. The table 
presents the central theme and associated categories found in the data, and is used 
to form a theoretical framework about rural palliative care nursing. The 
information presented should represent what you see as the fundamental aspects 
of your professional role. However, please be aware that because other nurses 
also contributed to this study some of the themes may not he wholly 
representative of your ideas. 
I would be very interested in hearing any comments or suggestions you 
may have relating to the themes presented in the table. I can be contacted by 
phone, fax or mail as above, or by email <xcvwsd@echidna.stu.cowan.edu.au>. 
Again, many thanks for your contribution to this project. and I look 
forward to hearing from you. 
Yours sincerely, 
Ruth McConigley. 
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